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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and read prayers.

[Jan. 0. W. Miles
I Hon. J. Nicholson
IHon. H. S. WV. Parker

Hon. C. B. William
I (Tells,.)

JoE.
Hon. W. H. Kitson
Hon. W. J. %fann
Ion.. H. V. Fles.s
Hon. H1. Tockey
Hon. C. H. Wittenoorn
Hon. 0. B. Wood
Ron. E. 31. Heenan

(Telle'.)
PAIR

R on. A. Thomson

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Lieut.-CGovernor received
and read notifying assent to the following
Bills:-

1, Supply (No. 2), £1,200,000.
2), Sailors and Soldiers' Scholarship Fund.
3, Basil Murray Co-operative Memorial

Scholarship Fund.
4, Auctioneers Act Amendment.
5, Land Tax and Income Tax.
6, Returned Sailors and Soldiers' Imperial

LIeague of Australia, W.A. Branch Incor-
porated (Anzac Club Control).

7, Fremnantle Gas and Coke Company's
Act Amendment.

8, Local Courts Act Amendment.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

Newcastle Coal.
Mr. NULSEN asked the Minister for

Railways: How many tons of Newcastle coal
wvere used by the Railway Department
between Esperailce aiid Coolgardie, and
betwveen tile sections Coolgardie-Leonora-
Laverton, for the period from the 1st July,
1937, to the 30tih June, 1938?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re.
plied: Kalg-oorlic-Esperanee, approximately
2,500 tonis; lialgoorlie-Laverton-Leonora,
a pproximately 2,200 tons.

BILLS (7)-FIRST READING.
1, State Transport Co-ordination Act

Amendment.
2, Alain Roads Act Amendment.
3, Mlunicipall Corporations% Act Amend-

muent (No. 2).
Introduced by tue Minister for Works.
4, Financjiali Emergency Act Amendment.
5, York Cemeteries Act Amendment.
Introdutced 1) v the Minister for Lands.
6, Life Assurance Companies Act Amend-

ment.
7, Profiteering Prevention.
Intlodliced by the Minister for Labour.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT.

Leave to Introduce.
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.

If. Millington-M1t. Hawthorn) [4.371: I
move-

That leave h~e given to introduce a Bill for
an Act to Ulalce provision in the Traffic Act,
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1919.1935, for compulsory insurance against
third party risks arising out Of the Use Of
motor vehicles and for other purposes inciden-
tal thereto.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) (4.38]:
I do not propose to object to leave being
given to introduce this Bill, hut cannot help
f eeling the measure should have been
brought down before this time of the ses-
sion. Much of the legislation before us is
important, and I see that a profiteering
Bill, as was announced in the Governor's
Spech, will shortly be introduced. No
doubt the Bill to amiend the Traffic Act will
gain the' approval of members, but it re-
quires careful consideration to ensure that
the machinery shiall be convenient, and to
enable the House to compare it with what
has been done in other States and coun-
tries. I feel I must express my regret that
so important a measure as this should be
introduced so late in the session.

THE MINISTER FOB WORKS (Hon.
H. M1illington-Mt. Htawthorn-in reply)
[4.39]: The utmnost difficulty has been ex-
perienced in getting together the informa-
tion necessar ,y for the preparation of a Bill
of this nature.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: You have had years
in which to do it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: An Act
is in operation in New Zealand.

Hun. C. G, Latham: And in Eng-land.

The IWTfNISTER FOR WORKS: In South
Australia an Act was passed about two
years ago, but hans been in operation only
for seven months. We have had but little
data to go on. There is also the difficulty
of coming to an arrangement with the in-
suranee companies. That matter hans not
vet been finalised. Before such a Bill can
be brought forward, the insurance corn-
panics must have placed before themn defi-
nite proposals so that they will he able to
quote. Memibers wviii agree that it would
be useless for me to bring this question be-
fore the House unless I were in a position
to quote the termis the insurance companies
were prepared to offer. The introduction
of the Bill has beeni sought on all sides,
and people expect inuch from third-party
insurvance. I now have an Opportunity to
introduce it, and I trust wve shall be able
to deal with it. I think the objection raised

by the member for West Perth (Mr. Me~-
Donald) xvas merely to its late appearance.

Question put and passed.
Bill introduced and read a first time.

MOTiON-TRAFFIC ACT
REGULATION.

Ruled Out of Order.
Nsotice of motion by Mr. Cross (Canning)

called as follows:-
That new Regulation 294 made under the

Traffic Act, 1919-198.5-Traffic Regulations,
1930--dealing with restricted parking in the
City of Perth, as published in the "Govern-
ment Gazette'' on the 9th September, 1938,
and laid upon the Table of the House on the
29th September, 1938, be and is hereby dis-
allowed.

Air, SPEAKER: This notice of motion
has bad to he ruled out of order because it
was not given within the time limit pre-
scribed in the Standing Orders.

PAPERS-AGRICULTURAL BANK.
Cwe of Charles Denhtam.

MISS HOLMAN (Forrest) [4.47]: I
mnove-

That all pxapers, including files in the Lands
Department, the rorests Department, the Pub.
lic Works Department, and tite Agricultural
Batik, relatig to land (Wellington Locations
2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, and 2012) held
by Charles Denliarn and his predecessors in
ti'tle be laidI upon the Table of the Heuse.

M~atters in connection with this ease have
been proceeding for a long timie, and in order
that members may be in possession of the
full details, the reading of a number of docu-
mients will be necessary. Briefly, Charles
Denhamn boug-ht land from the Agriculturall
Department in 1027. In that year, several
of these blocks were for sale. The property
had previously been in the name of L. C.
Cooper, who wvas a former inspector of the
Bank, and the institution sold the property
in the exercise of its powers of sale. Charles
Denham tendered for the property, which
was then C.P. leasehold, and his tender wavs
accepted. The letter from the Agricul-
tural Batik, signed by IV. Grogan as Deputy
M.Nanaging Trustee and dated the 20th April,
1927, in which his tender was accepted, read
as follows:-

Re Wellington Locations 201, 2012, 2010,
2007, 2008. 200q, Inte L. C. Cooper:

2605
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I have to acknowledge receipt of your let-
ter of the 13th inst. tendering to take over the
abovernentioned holding with an indebtedness
of £E1,300, plus arreas of rents and rates out-
standing, and I have to advise you that your
offer was considered by the trustees who have
agreed to accept this amount for the place
bare; no further assistance to be granted.

The terms of sale will be that £E100 of the
amount tendered, together with the arrears of
rents and rates, and the costs of transfer will
be payable as ingoing. The balance of the
Bank indebtedness can remain on 25 years'
mortgage, the first five years of which will be
free of repayment of principal, and interest
will be charged at the rate of 7 per cent, as
from the date of this communication.

On this understanding, mortgage papers and
transfer will be prepared and the former f or-
warded for your signature. These must be
signed on presentation and returned to this
ollice with the necessary fees; otherwise the
trustees reserve the right to cancel the sale.

This Jotter is proof of the acceptance of
Charles Deaham's tender by the Agricultural
Bank. There is nothing whatever in it to
indicate the existence of any easement over
the land. Trouble has arisen because MNillars'
Timber and frAiding Co., Ltd., has obtained
by various means, which I shall describe, the
right to build a tramway through two of
Denhamn's blocks. The argument that has
been advanced is that the condition was
attached to the blocks from the beginning. I
have inspected the file and from it have
ascertained that the concession was resumed
front Millers' Timber and Trading Co., Ltd.,
in 1906, and the company asked lhm that
its rights to erect a tramway through sonic
of the blocks be retained. I have yet to
learn that any person or company whose
land has been resumed retains the right io
stipunlate conditions under which it shall be
let or sold again. Even assuming the com-
pany, has the right which it claims, there is
nothing whatever in the letter from the
Agricultural Batik to Dlenham to disclose the
existence of the righ or that any reservation
was imade with respect to any of the blocks.

In. May, 1937, Donhamt paid the balance of
his land rents, amounting to £C64, and made
application for a Crown grant for the land.
Uip to that time hie had heard nothing about

ad ih-of-way; in fact, hie believed the land
ba een sold to him by the hank free of

all encumbrances, except thle amount due to
the Wink aurl rates and taxes, as set out in
the bank's letter. He mnoved out to thle farm
on the 27th May, 1927, and early in June of
that year Mfr. D. Slavin, who wans employed

as a Forestry Department inspector at
Mornington, called on him and said that
locations 2011 and 2012 were to be forfeited
to the Crown owing to non-compliance with
improvement conditions, particularly boun-
dary fencing. On being told this, Denham
produced receipts for the balance of the land
rents and the freeholding of the property,
whereupon the inspector said the matter
would be closed, as nothing further could be
done. Shortly afterwards, he received fronm
the Agricultural Bank a mortgage for his
signature. He went to Mornington to have
his signature witnessed by the J.P. at that
place, Mr. H. Smith, who was the manager
at Morningtoa for M~illars' T. & T. Co., Ltd.
During the interview, Mr. Smith informed
Denham that he had 'received a document
from his head office for signature by him.
The document was an agreement drawn up
by Stone, James & Co., solicitors for the
company. Denham found it to be a deed of
grant conferring on the company the right
to construct a tramway through locations
2011 and 2012. He refused to sign. He
told Mr. Smith that he was unwilling to
assign any of his rights to the company.

Shortly afterwards, the bank got into
touch with Denham and informed him that
it had neglected to acquaint him with the
fact that Mfillars' T- & T. Co., Ltd., held a
registered right-of-way over location 2009.
The bank asked his permission to have the
right-of-way noted on the freehold title.
Den hamt called on the bank, when it was sug-
gested to him that, in consideration of the
company foregoing its right over location
2009, Den ham should grant the company a
right to construct a tramway over locations
2011 and 2012. Denham consented to the
endorsement on the title to location 2009;
but ref used absolutely to grant any right
over locations 2011 and 2012. 1 have in-
spected the titles. The only endorsement is
that onl the title relating to location 2009,
giving the company the right to build a
tramway. Several documents were produced
to Den ham, but he refused to sign them.

Negotiations proceeded until 1930, when
the comp)any produced a further agreement
giving it the right to construct a tramway
through locations 2011 and 2012, hut again
Denham would not sign the document. Inl
October, 1934, at the request of the comnpany,
Denhamt submitted an agreement for the
company's approval. I shall read the agree-
ment in a moment. rI return the secretary
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of the company maide an unoifficial offer of
1/ 2d. per loa(d royalty, but this was not
acceptable to Denham. The agreement sub-
mitted to Millars' on the 2Oth October, 1934,
reads as follows:-

1, the undersigned Chiarles Denham, senior, of
Harvey Downs, Harvey, agree to grant to Mu.,
Jars' T'. & T. Company, Ltd., St. George 's-ter-
race, Perth,, a thoroughfare through my pro-
perty, viz., Lots 2011 and 2012, Wellington Lo-
cation, for the period of ten years, with the
option of renewal for a further three years.
In consideration of nmy grant I require the sum
of 4(1. per load in round royalty on all timnbet
taken oil 'ir property, also insurance against
fire and loss of any stock injured through such
grant. In granting this favour 1, Charles
Denham, senior, shall be given consideration
at market rates and in no way debarred from
carrying on as a timber contractor so long as
the said conipany hans contracts to fulfil in which
I am interested, viz, beanie, sleepers, poles and
piles. Otherwise I agree to 6(1. per load in
round for a period of five years with the option
of renewal for a further five years. Insurance
against tire and( loss of any stock injured
through such grant, or I anm prepared to sell
the property for £10 an acre, walk-in, walk-out.
If either of the royalty basis arrangements Is
ncceptable to the company all moneys due arc
to he paid monthly to thle Agricultural Bank
on my behalf until such time as my indebted-
ness shall be finalised. In the event of opera-
tions ceasing (luring the work time of the agree,
ment the sum of £20 per month to be paid to
the Agricultural Banik during such period and
later be deducted front royalty.

Tha.t wsas not accreptedl. Then,, in Mlay%, tine
secretary of the conmpainy' telephoned Den-
hramn offering to credit his account with the
suni of £300 and asked if lie would] acceIpt
this amount as a lumip sum for a right-of-
wvay. Denhani declined. The company's
letter, dated .5th June, 1935, renewing the
offer of £300, reads as follows;-

In reply to your letter of the 29th ult., with
reference to above, our offer of placing £300
to your credit still stands on the understand-
ing that the agreement is fixed on lines already
suggeste(d. Until wre hear something of a de-
fiite nature front you we are not doing any-
thing fnrther ninatimce.

Denhman wrote to Mlillars' offering to take
£3,500. I am not making any remark about
the aniount of the £3,500; the whole of my
complaint is first of alt that there was inter-
ference by Government departments in the
lieglot a tions between a private ecouima y and
a private inividual', and se(-on(1 when thle
whole matter wvas finished, the Agricultur-al
Bank r-efused pernission to TDenham to take

the matter to law. I am not criticising tile
amount, nor am I saying whether it was too
much, but there w~as no necessity for inter-
ferenee, and the manl should have beer
allowsed to get something for the right-of-
way through his land. Denham wrote to
'Milln.-s' Company onl the 10th June, 1935,
as follows:-

In reply to yours of the 5th inst. re right-of-
way I am prepared to accept a lump sum of
£3,500 payable on the assignment of the right-
of -way to you. I do not wish to accept a small
deposit as it would only bind me and it would
nlot be convenient if I wished to sell the pro-
perty. Personally I prefer the roynlty basis of
the terms I have already lodged with, you.

The Minister for Lands: For thle right-of-
way.

Miss HOLMIAN: Yes.
The Minister- for Lands: What did lie pay

for the land?
iMiss HOLMAN: I do not know. 13v

taking the land from the man and putting
Milhu-s' right-of-way through it, Denharn
was under considerable disability as his lpro-
perty is nlow divided. The railway runs

lgtacross the block and further, Denhnam's
Prpi-erty is in constant daonger from fires.
There have alreadly been three fires onl tine
pr-operty since tile land ivan resumed, and it
is stated definlitely that thle fires were caused
by lliars' locomotives. Mfillars refused to
accept any resp~onsibility whatever and so
the man has had to Put Iup with the incon-
venience. The ntext step in this long chain of
events was the action of the Lands Depart-
ment. After Millars' refused to consider the
amounit he suggested, and further niegotia-
tions had Proved fruitless, the Department
of Lands onl the 20th November, 1935, wrote
to the SeCretars- of the Harvey Road Board
as follows:-

A request has been received from the Forests
Department that steps be taken to provide for
a timber tranmway through Locations 2011 and
2012, shown in green. on tine attached lithe-
graph, to provide access from one part of the
State Forest to another. It appears that along
the brook is tine only suitable route for a tram-
way.-

Wheni tIhis land was held under conditional
purchase lease, timber tramwaoy rights were
reserved. These rights, however, ceased on the
issue of the Crown gnu its, and the owner of
the land is now dlemanduing ana exorbitant
-amcount for thle right of access.

I consider it was not the business of the
Lands Department what fleuham was
demanding. A private individual is per-
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feetly entitled to negotiate for himself, and
no Government should have interfered in the
matter. Millars' Company is not a puny
concerti. It could fight for itself because
there is plenty of money behind it. These
people should have been allowed to fight the
matter out between themselves. To con-
tinue the letter-

It is considered by this department that the
only way out of the difficulty would be the
survey and declaration of a road through the
blocks, and for the board to authorise, under
Section 162 of the Road Districts Act, the con-
struetion of a tramnway along it, in which ease
it is, of course, considered that the tim~ber comn-
party should agree to meet any claims for com-
pensation that might be established. The im-
provements, I understand, are not great, and
with careful consideration of the construe
tion of the road, interference with existing irm-
provements could probably be avoided.

I shall be glad, therefore, if you will place
the matter before your board, and advise me
if the hoard is prepared to approve of the re-
sumption and declaration of a road along the
most suitable route to be fixed by survey, nd
then to grant permission to the Forests De-
partment for the construction of timber train.
way along it, provided, of course, that your
board is indemnilified against any' claim for
compensation. Your early reply is requested.

No reply was sent to the Department of
Lands and Surveys and a further letter was
written by the department to the Harvey
Road Board on the 12th December-

I shall be glad if you will kindly let me
have a reply to mine of the 20th November
with regard to the proposal to provide for a
timber tramiway through Locations 2011 and
2012 in the Mornington Permit Area, State
Forest Noc. 15.

The next step wvas that the road board wrote
to Denham oil the 17th Decemfber, 1985, as
follows:-

Dear Sir,-lt ha's been proposed by the
Lands Department that a1 road be surveyed
through your Locations 201]. and 2012 in order
that a Irmwav fuay be constructed conlnect-
ig upl thle State forest onl either side. My
board understands that this proposal is the
result of the failure of a timber company and
yourself to Paome to satisfactory terms.

So that tile position is clear to you, I would
explain that my hoard lifts power to resulue a
road andi give permission for a tramlway along
Samie. lit this ease yell could only claim for
OwI~ actualI improvements oil the area occupied
by time new road, thle value of wi ch in this
ease would be very little.

Myf board does not like to lie drawn into
such matters, but, of course, must see that the
district is catered for in every reasonable

manner and hopes that you canl come to terms
so that action onl time lines indicated will he
unnecessary. If you are in Harvey, I would
be pleased to discuss thre matter with you. The
Lands Department, however, is pressing for a
reply and the matter is urgent.

That is certainly a very illuminating letter.
"My hoard does not like to be drawn into

such matters, but must see that the district
is catered for and hopes you wvill be able to
come to terms"! All that was wanted was
that permission he given to Millars' to l)ut
a railway track through this man's property
and so save the company £15,000. Actually
before the resumption was gazetted, Millars'
had built their railway to the fencee around
this mnan's block.

MrIt. Patrick: The mail was too greedy.
Mr. Watts; He was not obliged to give

anything.
Miss HOLIMAN: The land wvas resumed

over his head.
Mr. Watts: Before that?
Miss HOLMAN: Yea. Next the Harvey

Road] Board Avrote to the Lands and Surveys
Department as follows:-

In reply to 'your letter of the 20th tilt., miy
board agrees that access imust he given for
the timber coinplany through Locations 2011
ndl 2012.

It is understood, however, that the owner of
this land and the timber company concerned
cannot agree upon terms. Mfy board Ilas in-
formed the owner that unless steps are taken
imimediately to meet the company reasonably
thke road will be declared. It is hoped, there.
fore, that in the course of tine next few days
finality will be reached.

The board did not like forcing the position
without fully acquainting thme owner and giving
him a little tinme in which to consider the posi-
tioil.

You will lie further advised before the end
of thle month.

Thme fact of the matter remains that no
opportunity wvhatever was given Denham
to carry onl any further negotiations, lie-
cause once the Forests Department and the
Lands Department stepped in, Millars' re-
fused to negotiate further. They knew that
the land was going to be theirs onl their
own terms. Acetu ally one of Millars ' nien
.saw Denhamn and sketched out in pencil a
propiositioni for him to submit. It was as
follow:-

With refe-emic to the question of ight of
',:, for your bushl train going through Lots
2011 -.ad 2012 of mny property, I amr willing to
finalise at a rental of £5 per week for tell years
from the tinme of signing the nevessar fiar-
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r;L11gil tMl s,. Truisting this will meet with
yroui approval.
Dcnliaml then went to Mr. Bali, solicitor,' to
find our what his righits were. Mr. Ball
wrote to the Under Secretary for Lands as
follows:-

I fiave been consulted by 'Mr. C. Denhamn
of hairvey. with referenc&L to the entry of ad]-.
cers of your depairtment en to his property
recently. for the purpose of making a survey.

Would you kindly let tue know by return
mil b ' whiat authority' your department claimis
H-gli tom t'tei. uponl ))Nh client'~s laud, and why
no notie wvas firs4t givenl to air client of your
(1011:1rtI1ueiir'a iiiteiitionl Of SO dIoing.

This letter wvas sent to Mr. Ball by the De-
partment of Lands onl the 31st July, 1936-

InI relyl' to your letter of the 27th inst. I
htare to informi you that the authority for sur-
veyijrx to euter upon private land is contained
i -;eeftin 17 of the Licensed Surveyors Act,

1909. andl Rt-tion 21 of the Land Act.
I have also to state that there is no obliga-

tion to give anly niotice( of such entry, and quite
often it would be impossible to give notice
prior to -ut-li action.

Mr. Ball replied to the Under Secretary on
the 3rd August;. 1936, as follows:

I1 am in receipt of y our letter of the 31st ult.
for which I thank you- While agreeing that
powers oif entry fur the purposes of making sur-
revs are reserved to the 'Minlister and his offi-
cers by Tie Aets cited by you, I desire to stress
tie frt that such entry should be bona fide,
paying dlue i-egardI to time intention of these
alets.

Thei(. are cireuuustauices of which you are
no doubtr well aware, in relation to miy client's
property, which compel him to regard any ac-
tion take-n by your department with suspicion.
Will you kindly let me know for what purposz!
the suivey is being made!
The reply of the Under Secrtavy for Lands
to Mr. !Ball dated the 7th Auguist, 1936,
-va, as follows:-

In reply to your letter of the 3rd inst. I1 have
to iiuforiu you; that thme position is that a pri-
rate surve 'yor advised the departmient that he
bad instrucetions to Carry out a survey for the
owner of rtme land, nid hie could not do so pend-
ing the survey of a gazetted road which paisses
through the property.

That w,-; entirely wrrong. The letter eon-
t jn05s-

Timo departiment accordingly had to definei
this road before the private surveyor could
proced with his own work.

r. Ball next 'replied to the 'Under Seere-
to r 'v for 1 sinds oil the la3th August. 1936,
aig follows:-

I aim iii receipt of your favour of the 7th
inst. No surveyor hans been requested by iny)

client to imike a survey of his land. It is pre-
sunied that the private survey was being made
at the istancne of Milr'T, & T. Co., of
which fact your department must have been
weoll aware.

Action has already been attempted by your
department to enci-oach upon my client's rights
ais owner- in fee simple of this land, in the
interests of private enterprise. If any action,
which is not bona lide, is taken by your de-
partmnent, to further private interests Tllen
action will be taken.

You speak of a gazetted road through my
client's property. --*o notice of resumption
has beens received by my client. Wilt you
kind(ly lot nie know by return mail the date of
tihe ga'Zette in WhichL the resumption appeared,
and also advise ine u-by notice hat not been
givenl to any client. Thlere is 22o need for a
further road., The area is already welt served
with roads.

Thea the Suri-evor General wrote and said
that a mistake hand beetn made. In a let-
ter dated the 17th August, 1936, and ad-
dressed to Mr. Ball, the Surveyor General
stated-

On investigation it appears, that you~r letter
of the 27t0 ultimoe and subsequent letters were
placed in aI file dealing with another road sur-
vey in the Harvey district, and that cease.
quently the replies from this office conveyed a
wrong impression.

'It would appeatr that youLr inquiries refer to
a road survey through Wellington Locations
2011 and 2012, aiid it was apparently your
omission to quote these location numbers that
caused the misaipprehlension.

With regard to this road survey through the
blocks mientioned iii the preceding paragraph,
thu Puiblic Works Depairtuient wrote in March
last, stating that the Forestry Department de-
sired the mftablisbient of a road through theta
in order to provide access to State Forest No.
35, a-nd this department was asked to carry
out the necessary survey.

The surve 'y has beesn conipleted, and the dia-
grani of Same has biemn forwarded to the Pub-
lic Works Departmient for lodging in the Lnid
Titles Office.

This departinent limis no further interest in
the aatter, amid additional information re-
quired Should be obtained from thn Puiblic
Works Department.

It will ]e seen, therefore, that the Fo-
ests Dleparetment asked for this resumpltion -

The Forests Departmnent interfered in a pri-
vate matter- it in terfer-ed in zierotiation;,
between Mlillars* Timiher and Trading Coni-
pany nd. a private ijidividual, giving as the
exctuse that it wonlted to build a1 roadi for it-
self. It mlay be that. ill years to Come the
bed of that riiiaY iih lie used for a forestry
road, but that was simply an excuse, and not
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a legitimate excuse. Quito a number of
other excuses were made. One was that the
price of timber would be affected. Another
was that the resumption would provide for
fire control. All those excuses were made
simply to cover the fact that the Forests De-
p~artment was interfering and obtaining for
Millers' a road to which the company was
not entitled without paying legitimate money
for it. I am not concerned as to whether the
amnount was £3,500 or what it was. The
fact is that the department interfered and
preventedl this man from having any chance
of scuring compensation. The department
interfered on behalf of 'Millars' and Millars'
got tile land at their own rate. The letter
to the Harvey Road Board simply says that
MKillars' will indeminify th bor ginst

any compensation.

The Government should give anl oppor-
tunity to this man Denham to test tile ease
in law. He wants to do so and he should
have thle right. No Government department
has any right to interfere in negotiations be-
tween two private people. Mlillars' are well
enough able to fight the mnatter out for
themselves. If thle price asked was too hig-h,
I presume they would continue to negotiate
until the price was more suitable to them,
but it w-as entirely wrong for a Government
department to interfere to save them from
the necessity of spending from £15,000 to
£20,000, which would have been involved in
building a railway around the block, or of
paying for the right-of-way at all.

I have looked at thie documents in the
Lands Department. On the back of the
transfer there is something about a road for
a timber company but no name is mentioned,
and I understand that is entirely wrong.
That particular item was typed on the back
of the document. The title of the land it-
self has only one endorsement, relating to
block 2,009, but Millars' have built their line
onl blocks 2,011 and 2,012. That land was
resumed for them by Government depart-
ments and tile railway was built up to the
manl's fenice before the resumption was
gazetted. The department owes it to this
man to give him permission to take what
legal action hie likes. He should be givenl
the ordinary rights of a citizen to protect the
value of his own land. The interference by
Government departments in this ease was
absolutely and entirely unwarranted, and if
the papers are tabled, 'ye shall he able to as-

certain exactly from what quarter the inter-
ference originated.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Can he not sue
without permissionI

'Miss HOLMAN: No. His land is mort-
gaged and lie must obtain permission from
the Agricultural Bank before he can take ac-
tion iii respect of the resumption of the land.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Permission from
the Agricultural Bank?9

MXiss HIOLMAN: Yes; and the batik de-
finitely refuses to give permission. In the
first place, the Forests Department inte-
fered with negotiations between Denham and
Millers', and asked the Lands and Surveys
Department to resume the land. The Lands
and Surveys Department asked the hoard to,
do so. Eventually, the Lands and Surveys
Department effected the resumption and this
man has gone to the wall.

Mr. Marshall: What authority did the
Forests Department have to interfere?

_Miss HOLMIAN: That is what I want to
know.

Mr. Marshall: I want you to tell ine.
Miss HOLM AN: 1. do not know.
M1,r. Marshall: Apparently every depart-

ment has somec authority over thivst' blocks
of land'?

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: If Denhami lost his
ease, he would probably have another £500
debt onl his farm. Perhaps that is what the
bank (lid not like.

Miss HOLMAN: He did owe money and
the curious thing was that on several occa-
sions the hank withheld action because it
thought he would obtain money from Mil-
lars'. Notes are available to show this.
There is a note from the bank saying, "We
have withheld ationl on looking forward to
your getting compensation from Millars' for
the right-of-way," or words to that effect.
But thero is the man, with a debt on his land
and Mdilars' with a line running- through it.
Already there have been three fires onl the
property since the land was resumed, and
the company has refused to accept responsi-
bility. He can be burnt out without any
redress. His wvater is cut off. His land is
divided up and his stock can get away. Any-
thing can happen to him and he has no com-
pensation whatever.

Mr. Cross: It is a case of thle liol crush-
ing the miouse.

Miss HOLMAN: It was entirely unfair in
the first place for the department to inter-
fere. As the letter from the Lands Depart-
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mont say., when this man obtained his
Crown grant, the rights of the Department
ceased. Hie willingly signed for his right to
be given up in respect of block 2,009, but
his rights iii respect of blocks 2,011 and
2,012 have also been taken from him. A
groat injustice has been done, in the first
place through interference with the negotia-
tions between Denham and Millers' and, in
the second place, by the refusal of tbe bank
to allow him to take legal action. If he
were able to go to law, lie would find out
where he stood, whether he had a case or
not; but he was hamstrung. The land was
taken from him and the line was built and
he wvas refused the right to take legal action.
A big powerful timber company has been
permitted by a Government department to
be unjust to this mian. I submit thle mo1tion
standing in my name.

MR. MeLARTY (Murray-Wellington)
15.25]: 1 intend to support the motion. In
company with the member for Forrest, I
interviewedl the Conservator of Forests in
the hope that it would be unnecessary to pro-
ceed with the motion. As the member for
Forrest has pointed out, this dispute has
been taking place for some yobrs. The
point I w ish to make is that 1)cnham wants
only the right to sue, and that right is being
withheld from him because the bunk that
holds, the mortgage over his land will not
agree to his taking action. The only reason
1can see for the bank's refusing to give its

consent. is that at least one other Govern.
ment dep.atment is Concerned, and probably
others are also involved. Surely, it is unjust
that one Government department or the
Agricultural Bank should deny the right to
a client to appear before the courts of this
country. The claim is made that Denham is
asking for an excessive amount of money. I
do not know whether he is or not. I do not
think the House should be concerned with
that aspect. If flhain is asking for an
excessive amount, surely the court should be
able to say that and give him. the amount to
which he is entitled.

The point made by the member for For-
rest that I should like to repeat is that when
Denhamn took over this country, he was not
informed that a line was to be built through
it. He said that if he had known that, he
would not have taken tip the land, but now
the line has been put through his property,
which is divided and he claims to have suf-

fered-I have only his word for this-froma
having, been burnt out by fires caused by the
engine. Mfillers' say that is not correct, but
I have been informed on what I believe to
be reliable authority that Millers' men put
out a fire on the property. They claim they
extinguished it in order to save their forests.
At any rate, Millars' men did extinguish
the fire. As the member for Forrest has
said, Denham's land has been subdivided. I
know that there is a large forest, and that
a great deal of timber has to be removed.
The Conservator of Forests says that the
only outlet is through this man's property.
The Conservator has' a duty to the State to
get out that timber, but surely he should not
adopt the attitude that this man must bear
the whole of the burden. I am not pleading
that Denham should be paid what he is ask-
ing for. I do not know what the land is
worth. But there is a principle involved.
For the Agricultural Bank to say, "You shall
not have the right to go to the court, because
there is another Government department in-
volved," is wrong. If this man has been
wrronged, he should have the right to appeal
to tine law courts of this country, and for
that reason I hope time House will agree to
the motion umoved by the member for
F orrest.

On motion by the MNinister for Lands, de-
bate adjourned.

MOTION-TRArrIC ACT.
To Withdrawv wnd Arrend Regulation.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [5.31]: 1 move-
That in the opintion of this House, the new

Regulation 294 maide under the Traffic Act,
1919-35-Traffic Regulations, 1936-dealing
wvith restricted parking in the City of Perth,
ais published in the ''Government Gazette'' of
the 9th September, 1938, and laid upon the
Table of tine H-ouse on the 29th September,
1938, should be! withdrawn and amended with
a view to permitting parking 'within certain
city areas between the hours of 0.15 p.m. and
8 a.mn.

I regret that I, possibly like some other
members, was tricked when the new regula-
tion was laid on the Table. Some days
prior to my giving notice of this Motion I
made inquiries and was informed that the
regulation had not yet been tabled It is
surprising that the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, who is always so keenly interested
in everything pertaining to country affairs
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-and apparently always so disinterested
with regard to city matters-has allowed
the regulation to pass unchalenged. His
lynx eye must have discerned the regula-
tion. I was under the impression that the
Opposition's duty was to watch the in-
terests of the whole of thle people, and
not merely those of a portion.

This is one of thle most ridiculous regal-
lations ever drafted. The elffeeL; of its
having lain on the Table for the specified
number of days is that it nowv forms part
of the law of thie laud. I understand that
either the Commissioner of Police or the
,Chief Inspector of the Traffic Branch has
stated that the reg-ulation will not be en-
forced. To me it seems stupid that a regu-
lation should be gazetted without there
being any intention of enforcing it. The
regulation is years ahead of Perth's traffic
requirements. I do not know how many
members are aware just how stringent the
regulation is in regard to night parking.
The regulation, which can now be enforced
at a moment's notice-

Hon. C. Gi. Latham: It should not exist
unless it is enforced.

Mr. GROSS: No, it should not. It can
he enforced, I repeat, at a moment's notice,
practically to debar the parking of a ear
for more than 15 minutes in a large portion
of the city area. I desire to inform mem-
hers of the extent to which the regulation
can be carried. My reniarks will be prac-
tically restricted to night parking, for I
agree that ia the daytime there is absolute
necessity, in view of the increase of city
traffic, for the enforcement of stringent
parking regulations. Indeed, the Police
Department would be doing its job some-
what better had it kept a lynx eye on
people who are in the habit of parking out
two ears' breadth from the herb in main
streets, sometimes holding up the traffic.
It has been almost a common occurrence
during thle busy time of the day for driv-
ers of cars to leave the engine running
while they dash into a shop to deliver some-
thing. Only to-day I saw two cases of
that. I have seen many such instances in
Hay-street on Saturday morning-motor
ears stopping on the traniline, especiallyv
between King-street and IlillIigan- street,
while drivers deliver goods or perhaps a
message in a shop. Suich cases should be
dealt with drastically. Surely others have
seen that sort of thing besides myself.

After say, 0.15 pmm. practically the whole
of the Perth business section has left, and
the city is almost deserted. 'Nevertheless
the new regulation imposes drastic condi-
tions in rega1rd to parking after that hour.
The absolute mnaximumti for parking in the
city is now% -15 minutes. A gentleman said
to nie that this coincides xvith the erection
of the new parking area known as Crystal
Court. I do not know where Crystal Court
is. or who are shareholders in time enter-

inse; but I do know that the public will
not tolerate the#, enforcemntt of the regula-
tion. It provides that there shall lie tio
parking at night-time from William to Pier-
street in Welliu.gton-street for longer than
15 minutes, and similarly no parking in
Mnmrray-street fronm 'Millign to Irwin-
street. If omie goes along Murray-street
west of King-street at night-time, one
rarely finds more thtan one ear parked there.
Murray-street is a fairly wide street.

The Minister for Agriculture: 'Murray-
street is wide, is it?

Mr. CROSS : Well then, wider than Liar-
street. After S p.m. it cannmot he saidl that
the area between I-i g-street anmd MI I ligi-n
street in M1urray-street is (-ongestem- in
H-ay-street pairking is limited to 15 minutes
between Haveloek--street and I ewin -treet,
If it is dangerous to park for a long-er Iperiod
than 15 minutes, it must also he damigrous
to park for a quarter of an hour. -.nd] so
parking iii that locality ought to lie pro-
hibited altogether. However, I do not agree
that parking there is dangerous at that time
of night, there being reasonable spave avail-
able and V-ery- little traffic in the city, Lu St.
George's-terr-ace parking is barred tfromn
.1flligani-street to Irwin-street, andm in
Williami-street froi Wellingoton-street to St.
George's-terrace. Parking is barred entirely
in Forrest-place, except for 15 muimmites . In
Barrack-street it is taboo fromt Wellington-
street to St. George's-terrace onl both sides
of the street for longer than 15 maimmUte.S. In
Pier-street it is, barred from Wellington-
street to St. George's-terrace. III King-
street Parking is limited to 15 minutes at
nigmt, as in the daytime. I do not know
that it would be dangerous to allow parking
even in a narrow street such as IKin-street
at night-time on one side; for if it is safe to
park there for five minutes, it must be safe to
park for a longer period. People going to
the theatre merely take a short-cut through
IKing-street in order to park in Murray-
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street.. . ag-ree that in certain city streets
partina should be drastically restricted to
one side of the street all the time. Kiug-
street is one such street. Applying to
Queen-street is a similar provision, and also
to Howard-street, Sherwood-court and Ir-
win-sireed. I agree with the barring of one
side of such streets.

Howvever, the operation of the regulatian
will impose a stringent restriction oil
motorists, from thle outer suburban areas
who come to the city for the various amouse-
mients at night. It is remarkable that even in
a city like Sydney, with 1,250,000 inhabit-
ants, it has not been found necessary to bar
parking in the central metropolitan area ex-
cept out. of one main street and Little King-
street. Outside Little King-street and
one main street, one can park anywherc
in Sydney for as tlng as one likes at night-
timec. I venture to say Sydney has ten times
the volumec of traffic that Perth has. In
Melbourne, again a very large city though
certainly with sonic wide streets,, traffic is
kept out of only one main block, but one can
park anywhecre else. Even in the day-time,
the Melbourne Municipality has numerous
p~arking grunds where a motorist maly park
for 24 hours on payment of 6(1. It is not
so difficult to park in and around Mel-
bourne as iii and around Perth. I do not
know the reason for the drastic restriction
propose5d, because I have no recollection of
any fatal accident Occurring-

Hon. C. G. Latham: You have already
ifleitioned one or two g ood reasons for tile
regulation.

r.CROSS: I have nlever heard of any
fatal accident in the cityv area itself.

lon. C. 0. Latham : Don't You see there
arc' likely to be accidents? A fire nearly
occurred recently.

Mr. CROSS: I shall have somnethirn to
say about the fire aspect, of which I under-
stand just as much as does the Leader of
the Opposition.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It has nothing to do
with mne; I did not make the statement.

MrI. CROSS: The records show that the
p~oints where the greater numiber of accidents
occur in t he metropolitan area are in thle
outer approaches to the city, immediately
outside the areas in which this drastic park-
ing regulation is to apply. The regulation,
if put into effect, will materially affect Gov-
erment revenue, because, I venture to say,
.50 per cent, of the amusement tax is coil-

ected in the city area. It will have a bad
effect on the receipts of amusement houses
in Perth. Undoubtedly the regulation
amounts to a special imposition on the
middle classes.

Honl. C. G. Lathinn: That is true. The
middle classes.

Mr. CROSS: M.%any members of those
classes can scarcely afford to run a car,
but once a week they conic into the
city for a picture show or a dance. The
regulation will have the effect of forc-
ing- them to park so far from the city
that they will not come at all. I consider
that before the regulation was gazetted
reasonable parking facilities should have
been provided for people in close proximity
to the city. If parking is absolutely pro-
hiibited in the areas mentioned, no adequate
parking- spaces will be available near the
city. This will mean much inconvenience to
those large sections of the people who come
into Perth for cityv amusements. This morn-
ing I discussed the matter of attendances at
the theatres with some of the city managers.
The manager of the 'Metro Theatre
told me that at least 50 per cent. of his
patrons camne to the city by car. From my
own observations I should say that at least
40 per cent. do arrive in the city by car and
park within a half-mile radius of the city
theatres. As we know, very few people
reside in the cit '- and at night, when the
business houses are closed, many of the
people who reside in the suburbs attend the
city shows. It is reasonable to assume that
85 per cent, of the lpeople who attend the
city amusements at night arrive either in
their own cars or by bus or Government
transport, and perhaps 15 per cent. walk
into town. The mianager of Grand Theatres
Ltd., Mr. Stiles, told me that at least 25 per
cent, of his patrons visit the city in cars.
The manager of the Piccadilly Theatre
estimated that 40 per cent, of his patrons
came to the city* by car. Anyone can observe,
onl almost any evening of the week, that if a
ear arrives in the city later than ten minutes
to eight, that car finds it exceedingly diffi-
cult to park anywhere, as all the available
spaces are taken up. If the authorities comn-
pel approximatel 'y 4,000 cars to park outside
the city radius at night time, considerable
inconvenience will be caused to theatre
patrons, to say nothinrg of the loss that will
be sustained by the theatres. There is great
danger in permitting the regulation to stand
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as it is at present, that is, if there is no
intention of enforcing it, because it will tend
to make people ridicule the idea of having
to observe our laws. When a law is framed,
it should be enforced, and not permitted to
remain as though it did not exist. I con-
sider it will be at least ten years before
there will be any real need to prohibit the
parking of ears within the city block at
night, as it is intended to do at present. I
propose to give an indication of the opinions
expressed by business people concerning the
regulation. The views of theatre managers
and others were published in the "West
Australian" a few mornings ago.

The Minister for Employment: They are
not reliable.

Mr. CROSS: They are most reliable, and
are worthy of the utmost consideration. This
appeared in the "West Australian"-

City Parking.
Restriction at Night.

Trenchant Criticism Expressed.
Strong condemnation of the "'harsh" regu-

lation under the Traffic Act prohibiting the
parking of motor cars in the city blocks of
Perth and F'remantle for more than 15 min-
utes at night was expressed yesterday by the
president of the Royal Automobile Club (Mr.
Hayes) and by picture exhibitors.

I think it was a surprise to everybody. Mr.
Hayes eon tinued-

Tho gazettal of the regulation had come as
a complete surprise to the Royal Automobile
Club. "'I cannot understand the Traffic Advi-
sory Committee's adopting such an attitude,'"
he added, "especially in a city such as Perth.
My committee wilt certainly oppose the en-
forceinent of the regulation against which I
cannot Word a sufficiently strong protest. Asi
the law stands now it is an offence to park for
more than 15 minutes at night and motorists
who do so are breaking the law, regardless of
whether it is enforced or not. Why should
they be put in such a position? I was in Syd-
ney and Melbourne recently and there is no
restriction on night parking in those cities."

The newspaper report continues-
Representatives of three theatre companies

spoke even more strongly against the regula-
tion. "I protest most emphatically against
this further penalisatien of our industry,'' said
Mr. S. W. Perry, who is resident manager in
Perth for Moyts Theatres, Ltd. "We depend
almost entirely on the people carried to the
city by car for the patronage of our higher-
priced seats. This further iniquitous imposi.
tion, if enforced, will have a very serious eff ect,
Several theatres will certainly be closed. As
far as Hoyts Theatres are concerned, I can

say that many people will be thron out or
employment."I

Mr. J. Stiles, managing director of Grand
Theatres, Ltd., said that lie was amazed and
dismayed to learn of the new regulation. "'If
put into force,'' hie said, " such a drastic re-
striction will be detrimental to the business
of city picture houses in particular and will
also react against any business which opens its
doors at night. Cafes, hotels and fruit shops
nll will suiffer. It is almost inconeivable that
such a harsh role shoulnt even be considered in
Perths -whcn one renlises the small amiount of
general traffic at night as against the volume
int the daytime.''

I will quote one more opinion expressed to
the newspaper, that of Mr. 0. Levy, manager
in Perth for Metro- Goidwyn-Mayer Pty.
Ltd., controlling the Metro Theatre, who was
equally outspoken in his remarks. lie said-

1. was dumnbfounided to learn of the regul-

The Minister for Employment: How could
he have said all that you are going to make
him say if he was dumbfoundedV

Mr. CROSS: That is how hie expressed
himself. He added-

City life at night is dominated by picture
theatres and other forms of entertainment and
people who come to these places of amiusernent
do not keep driving round the city. The
amount of moving traffic after eight o'clock,
therefore, is sni1al.

I am of the opinion that most members, like
myself, slipped somewhat in that we did not
notice that this particular regulation had
been tabled.

The Minister for Employment: The Lender
of the Opposition missed it, too.

Mr. CROSS : He is not as smart as he
thinks hie is. Anyway, he was lacking in his
fluty if hie (lid know of its being tabled. The
effect of the regulation wilt be to seriously
affect city traffic at night, and every house
of amusement will suffer in consequence.
There are, of course, some people who are
obliged to conic to the city at night to work
or complete their unfinished day duties, aind
])erhaps they conclude that work at an hour
when there is no longer public transport. I
might draw attention to the staff of
the "West Australian." Many have their
own cars and they park those ears outside
the newspaper office. How will they fare
if the regulation is enforced remembering
that their duties compel them to work until
the early hours of the morning?
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The Minister for Mines: I was under the
impression that they parked their ears in an
area provided by the newspaper office.

Mr. CROSS: Some (10, and some do not.
Anyway, it is a ridiculous proposition to
say that when most people are in bed a,!d
asleep and when there is no longer any traf-
fic at all, no person shall be permitted to
park his car in any part of the city block
for longer than 15 minutes. I agree that
day parking should be subjected to coii-
siderable limitation. Night parking should
not be interfered with, though I admit that
no vehicle should park closer than 3 ft. to a
pillar fire hydrant. A statement by the fire
chief recently informed us that the fire
brigade regulations provide that a vehicle
must park at least 2 ft. 6 ins, from a
hydrant. It is really absurd to apply the
suggested restrictions to the city area at
night, when the streets are deserted and
are almost as bare of traffic as are the eata-
combs of Rome.

I would like tme Minister to allow this dis-
cussion to go on so that the opinion of the
House may be known this evening. It is
ridiculous that after 6.15 p.m. a man can-
not pull up for half an hour in the streets of
Perth to get a meal. He must park his ear
half a mile away, and either catch some
other form of transport or walk to his des-
tination. I appeal to members to support
the motion.

On motion by the Minister for Works, de-
bate adjourned.

MOTION-HORSE-RACING.
T o Inquire by Select Committee.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [6.1): I
move-

That a select committee be appointed to
inquire iato the incidence., management and
control of horse racing in amll its forms and
into betting and othe, practices arising out
of and incidental thereto iand report upo the
advisability of the revision, amendment and/or
codification of the law in respect thereto.

I am promphlted to mnove this motion mainly
because of the debate in the House of last
week whlenm there was a good deal of con-
flict of opinion both as regards racing and
the practices associated with it. Those who
are interested in thme subject from various
aspects are full of complaints. Some say,
that racing is being crippled by off-the-
course betting, others that it is crippled be-

cause of the lack of a progressive policy
on the part of those who control racing,
others that this industry is being injured
because certain proprietary interests are
allowed to take part, and so on. Every
member of the House is, I think, agreed
that proprietary racing should be abolished
forthwith. The Government made an at-
tempt to legislate for an amendment of
the law. Such an amendment everyone,
both inside and outside the House, agrees
is long overdue. One disability experienced
in this State that is not experienced in
England is that we have no such thing as
a statute revision committee. In the Old
Country such committees exist. Statutes
are passed to meet the requirements of the
community at a particular time in respect
of a particular matter. Fashions change
and the relations of one section of the come-
munity to another alter. New ideas come
into being. The statutes that were work-
able and served a good purpose at one stage
become out of date and obsolete at a later
stage. After they become obsolete they
are frequently the cause of injustice and
injury being done to someone. In Great
Britain the statute revision committees bring
the law up to date so that it shall conform
to modern requirements. It is agreed in re-
spect of racing that some of our statutes
are ridiculously in conflict with each
other. The law says definitely that betting
is a criminal offence punishable by heavy
fines, but no distinction is madec concerning
betting on a racecourse compared with bet-
ting off the course. Although it is criminal
for people to bet, we find that bookmakers
are taxed on the courses, just as persons pay
an amusement tax when they want to go to
at picture show. The bookmakers are taxed
for the instruments with which they carry
on their illegal operations. We say on the
one hand, "You are engaged in a criminal
proceeding," and on the other we say, "A~
hereby impose a levy upon You for each crimi-
inal act you commit." It has been suggested
that by levying a tax on bookmakers the
State is legalising betting on the racecourse.

Mr. Rodoreda: Merely tolerating it.

M r. HUGHES: By charg-ing stamp duty
on a betting ticket it is suggested that the
State has legalised betting on racecourses.
I do not think it has, but flint is the sugges-
tion. No doubt a plausible argument could
be put up on that score. The taxing treasure
is older than is the Criminal Code, and it
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could be argued that the latter statute recog-
nises the practice and makes it lawful. This
point of view could benavanced in any court
that would ultimately decide the question.

There is great conflict of opinion in re-
spedt of racing, and a good deal of aerinlon-
ions disputation about whether it is possible
to make a bet in a public house in Queens-
land, We are more concerned with Western
Australia than we are with the other State.
In St. George's terrace and other parts of
the city we meet many experts who are pre-
pared to tell us how to rectify the trouble.
They can tell us what is wrong with the
racing clubs. I had a similar experience
whilst serving on a Royal Commission re-
cently. I was astonished at the number of
men who were able to tell me what was wrong
with the houses of ill-fame and how they
ought to be conducted. Immediately I re-
marked, "You are the meii we want; I will
arrange for you to appear as witnesses be-
fore the Royal Commission," they faded into
thin air and ref used to give evidence, I do
not know that that would happen in the ease
of racing. I look upon racing as an indus-
try; something that supplies the people with
amusement, just as is the ease with picture
shows. It is not altogether a sport, nor is
it in the same category as football or cricket,
in connection with which there is very little
comnmercial ismn. Most footballers play the
game for the love of it.

Mr. Withers: Oh!
Mr. HUGHES: Very few players in this

State receive remiune rationt when they play.
The Minister' for Mines: They get a lot

of knocking about.
Mr. HUGHES: Yes. We have not many

professional footballers, though some men re-
ceive a little for their play. Even members
of the league are mostly amateurs. The bulk
of footballers, if not all, in the lower grades
are amnateurs. The same thing applies to
other sports as we know them. There are
no amateurs in the racing game.

Mr. Rodoreda: Only the pun ters.
Mfr. HUGHES: We are told that certain

horse owner:5 in this State race purely for
the sport. I notice that one gentleman voiced
his pleasure in the Press at the defeat of
the Bookmakers Bill, and spoke of how the
sport should be conducted. Evidently his
memory is a short one, and he must have for-
gotten old "Ozarovitch.? Generally speak-
ing, owners of gallopers or trotters inl this
State run their horses as a business or for
a livelihood, though possibly sonic of them

race purely for the love of the sport. Fully
95 per cent. of the money that goes into
racing comes from its patrons, punters and
so forth. Trainers, jockeys and many others
earn their living in the industry. That is all
right, because they supply the public need
for that form of amusement. I do not see
why a manl cannot be allowed to
spend 10s. on the races if he is permitted to
spend a similar amount in going to a pic-
ture show.

Mr. Lambert: You said racing was a busi-
ness.

Mr. HUGHES: Picture shows also are a
business. It is quite legitimate that the
public should be provided with various
amusements. We should recognise that rac-
ing is a legitimate industry carrying on in
a lawful way, and it should he protected
from unfair competition. So long as the
competition is fair, no one should complain.
As8 a means Of giving employment to large
numbers of people the industry is entitled
to protection. Some people allege that rac-
ing is being menaced by off-the-course bet-
ting. When a debate takes place or looms
in the offing, I notice that racing clubs stand
aloof and do not trouble to supply members
with information upon a matter that greatly
concerns them. I should imagine that those
who control the industry, and whose opera-
tions affect the livelihood of many others be-
sides themselves, would have sufficient enter-
prise to supply members with detailed in-
formation about the business, its internal
workings, the money invested in it, the aunm-
her of people who get employment in it, and
the number of those who get amusement out
of it. Apparently they arc not sufficiently
inlterested to do this. Much greater enter-
p rise was shown by the starting-price book-
makers. They did not hesitate to have their
opinions made known, as they had a perfect
righit to do. When any matter is discussed
in the House the section of the community
interested has a right to place its views be-
fore members so that they may possess the
fullest information upon the cinestion to en-
able them to east their votes intelligently.
The starting-price bookmakers set a good
example to the Turf Club, anfl presented
their ease so that members knew all about it.
The Turf Club, on the other hand, stood
aloof and did not bother to make its side of
the case known.

Sittinag suspended froni 6.15 to 7.70 p.m.
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'Mr. HUGHES: Racing is controlled un-
der various Acts, including the Racing Re-
striction Act, the Totalisator Act and the
Western Australian Turf Club Act. The
permanent governing body is the W.A.T.C-,
which comprises a club none of the mein-
hers of which derives any profits from tire
concern. No matter what profit may he
made from the conduct of the ventures con-
trolled by the club, those profits are re-
invested in racing itself, and no person, by
virtue of his membership of the W.A.T.C.,
derives any personal benefit. Any advant-
age from membership is of a communal
nature. In addition to the W.A.T.C. there arc
a number of country clubs of a similar type,
and thenr we have other racing clubs that
are really not clubs at all. Those clubs have
no members and are not corporate bodies.
They represent the property of individuals,
who, when they allow betting on their race-
courses, merely conduct common gaming
houses. I have never been able to believe
it right that a man should be allowed to con-
duct a r-acecourse for his private profit and,
with impunity, turn it into a common gam-
ing house. I could not uinderstand that it
was right that lie should not be prosecuted
for breaking the law. Moreover, that in-
dividual is allowed the services of extra
police officers to assist in maintaining order
while illegal operations are in progress. if
any member of this Chamber should go to
one of the proprietary racecourses, he would
notice quite a large number of extra police
on duty there for the purpose of maintain-
ing order on a common gaming house run
for the profit of an individual. Moreover,
those police are provided at the expense of
the taxpayers generally.

Mr. Marshall: And the pr-oprietor is
allowed to charge a fee for the right to
gamble there.

Air. HUGHES: Yes, and a very substan-
tial fee. He is permitted to char-ge Its, for
the mere right of entry to the enclosure.
Thus we have the sorry spectacle of memi-
bers of the police force being made avail-
able to aissist a main in conduicting a comn-
mfoni gamnhirg house and permitting that in-
dividual to chai-ge heavy fees for entry to
his cotlrse. That is what happens on one
side of the river, whereas on the other side
the police ni-est people and prosecute
them for conducting common gaining
houses. I have always taken the stand
that the lawv, whatever it may be, should

be enforced. Should the law become un-
workable or obsolete, Parliament should
amend or rescind it.

To mv mind the Commissioner of Police
missed a wonderful opportunity onr Satur-
day last. During the week he had received
a definite declaration from Parliament that
the existing law was satisfactory and did
riot require amendment. Parliament gave
a definite mandate to the Commissioner,
and no one could have cavilled had he
chosen to administer the law inipartially.
On the contrary, wve find that on the wes-
tern side of the river the police officers ar-
rested 12 or more people on charges of con-
ducting common betting houses, while on
the eastern side of the river police officers
were assisting a private individual to con-
duct a common betting house in an orderly
fashion. Truly, the Commissioner of Police
missed the opportunity of his life! Ile
could have sent a posse of police across the
river to arrest those who were conducting
a common betting house there, while other
officers were acting similarly on the wes-
tern side. -What a wonderful answer be
would have had to any criticism that might
have been aroused. He could have said,
"That i3 the law, and I am paid to admin-
ister it. Parliament has decided that the
existing law must stand." Who could have
questioned the action of the Commissioner
of Police if he had carried out his duty in
the impartial manner I have indicated. The
unfortunate part is that only some who
were conducting common betting houses
were arrested and will be prosecuted, while
others were not interfered with. Surelyv
members will agree that it is grossly unfair

for those who were arrested to be presented
in the police court next MINonday when they
will be fined £50 each for doing- what an-
other citizen was permitted to indulge in
with inipunity and with the assistance of
the police. Those that are to be prose-
cuted will assuredly have just cause for
complaint when the law is enforced in
that mnuner.

The p~roprietary racecourse owners could
not operate were it not for the fact that
they are provided with dates allocated by
the W.A.TC. The three leading proprietary
courses divide 24 i-acing- dates per annum
between them. They could niot operate
were it niot for the igt to run the tota-
lisators. There again they are permitted to
make use of the machines by virtue of the
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allocation of dates by the W.A.T.C. If
the governing racing body had the inter-
ests of the sport seriously at heart, it could
tell the proprietary racecourse owners that
they must cease conducting operations, and
it would re-allocate the 294 days, giving a
proportion to country racing cllubs. In
fairness to the proprietary racecourse
owners, it has to be admitted that, as they
have been permitted to conduct operations
for so long, some consideration would have
to be shown to them if their right to con-
tinue racing were concluded. Some of them
have entered into onerous leases for the
renting of land that has no economic value
apart from racing. When those leases
were entered into, there was a distinct
understanding on both sides that the land
would be used as racecourses associated
with which, betting operations would he
permitted that would convert them into
,common gaining houses. If the right to
run races on those properties were deter-
mined, then we should abrogate the leases
and say to the landlords, "As your leases
were entered into on the distinct under-
standing that the areas were to be used
for racing purposes, in consequence of
which rentals wvere charged that were
in excess of an economic. figure,
therefore we must abrogate your leases."
It would not be fair to thq pro-
prietors of those courses to allow the
landlords to continue demanding their high
rentals and yet deprive the racecourse
owners of their right to continue their illegal
business. Parliament would he justified in
interfering with private contracts in such cir-
cumstances. That is all that can be said for
the proprietors of these particular courses.

Mr. Sleeman: Some own the land.
Mr. HUGHES: In that event, no harmn

would be done.
Mir. Marshall: Which proprietor owns

racecoursesV

Mr. HUGHES: Two or three of them do.
Hon. N. Keenan: No, only one.

Mr. HUGHES: I thought two or three
owned their courses, but it may be that only
one is in that position. The W.A.T.C. is a
close corporation and is supposed to carry
out certain functions for the benefit of the
sport. Certainly it is a non-profit making
concern, but any ordinary member of the
community would find it difficult to join
the W.A.T.C.

Hon. N. Keenan: Do you know of anyone
that has been blackballed?

Mr. HUGHES: Yes, I think some people
have been.,

Hon. N. Keenan: I do not know of any.
Mr. HUGHES: The club has such a high

repuitation that I do not think 99 persons
out of a 100 would dare to apply for niem-
bership.

Hon. N. Keenan: That is a different rlues-
tion.

Mr, HUGHES: If the W.A.T.C. wishes to
increase its membership and garner in some
nimble guineas, a thousand new members
could be obtained in a month or two The
club should open its membership list, and
allow everyone willing to pay the neessar~y
fee to join up.

Mr. Rodoreda: But then the W.A.T.C.
would not be select enough.

Mr. HUGHES: No, if that were done
there would be an infusion of new blood that
is badly needed.

Mr. Fox: The desire is to keep it blue-
blooded.

Eon. N. Keenan: The outlook is pretty
blue at present.

31r. HUGHES: That is largely because
many of the committeemen are always talk-
ing about racing being on the decline.
Naturally, attendances at race meetings will
decline unless the racing clubs go out after
new busiiiess. in order to get business, it is
necessary to go out for it, otherwise the busi-
ness itself will die away. Look at the pic-
ture industry. Let members note the extent
to which the American and English interests-
go to no cud of trouble to attract people.
Think oF what the entrepreneurs do in order
to gain support for their undertakings.

MNr. Marshall: Look at our hotels with
their beer gardens!

Mfr. HUGHES: Yes, one almost feels as
though one were in Berlin. Speaking about
beer gardens reminds me that for many
years we had to do with a poor old bridge
across the Canning River. Then a beer
garden was established, and a new bridge
was quic~kly erected.

Mr. Marshall: The beer garden took the
hump off the bridge.

Mr. HUGHES: 'I do not think the
W.A.T.C. has done anything at all to popu-
larise racing. It has not provided any form
of cheap transport to the courses. Perhaps
the club canaot help the -railway charges,
but surely% some representations could have
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been made to provide cheaper facilities.
Even if it took steps to wipe out the pro-
prietary clubs, something would be achieved.
Then, again, the W.A.T.C. could do some-
thing to provide a racecourse nearer to the
people. At Inglewood there is a fine area
that is held by the Football League on a
long lease. A splendid racecourse could be
provided there to which access could be
gained by trains from all over the city. Per-
sons could reach a course there at a cost of
not more than a shilling from any part of the
metropolitan area.

Mr. Raphael: That would he a bad thing.
Mr. Withers: Bad for Vittoria Park.
Mr. HUGIS: For the expenditure of

£20,000 a splendid racecourse could be
made at the Inglewood site and if estab-
lished there, people who now congregate in
and around betting shops; on Saturday
afternoons could attend the races.

Hon. P. 1), Ferguson : The trotting
g-rounds cost ton times that much.

Mr. HUGHES: The trouble wa., that the
bottomt fell out of the course. The founda-
tions wvere erected but they mbusided and
wrent on subsiding. That sort of thing would
-not occur at Ingle-wood. It should not be
difficult for the W.A.T.C. to show that much
enterprise, or, at any rate, to form a new
club by attracting 2,000 members at
10 guineas each. By that mnns a g-ound
could he provided where people could attend
races without incurring mitech expense. If
the W'.A.T.C. is to control and manage
racing in this State, it has certainly left it-
self open to many complaints from the
standpoiut of its judicial inctions.

[Resolved: That motions be continued.]

Mr. HUGHES: As T hare said, ninany
people are engaged in racing as a business
and must. conform to a set of rules. Fre-
quently some person is brought before the
committee of the club and chargeid with some
offence against the rules. Many complaints
have been made about the method of trial.
If a man is charged with some trivial
offence, such as using bad or insulting
language, hie must be tried in open court and
is allowed such representation as he desires.
The most that can happen to him is that hie
max' be fined perhaps £C2. He is, however,
given a fair trial; he has even' opportunityv
of producing witnesses and can employ
counsel to defend him. On tlin other hand,

lea1

when a mail is; tried by the Committee of the
Turf Club for a b)reach of some rule, he is
not in danger of being muleted in a. fine of
£2, hut is in danger of having his livelihood
taken away for 12 mniths or more- Sonic-
times, the penalty inflicted on him mary run
into hundreds and even thousands of pounds.
Hffe is not allowed to engage anyone to de-
fend him, as he could do if he were charged
in a court for some trivial offence. I should
like the Turf Cluh to be deprived of that
judicial power altogether. If a man is
charged with a breach of the rules, and is
likely to suffer a severe penalty-even to the
extent of being- deprived of his livelihood-
he should be tried before a magistrate in
open court, where the public could hear the
evidence and where he -would have an oppor-
tunity to defend himself. He would then
be assured of a fair trial. If he were found
guilty, he could be punished in the same way
as persons eingagedl in the racing busines
are now punished. He might be warned off,
as are certain people who are convicted of
traffi offences. They have their licenses
suspended, sometimes indefinitely, sometimes
for a specified period. Whlat I. have said
applies also to the Trotting Association.
That association has recently made an
innovation by having a public inquiry.

One of the most reprehensible practices
connected with racing in this State is the
sale of the totalisator. I am told-by those
who profess to know-that country clubs
obtaining the right to -run the totalisator
sell the right to a private individual instead
of running the totalisator themselves. The
private individual conducts the totalisator
and, of course, takes all moneys over and
above the amount that he has paid for the
right. Surely that is a complete negation
of the spirit of the totalisator, which is that
the people shall have returned to them, by
way of dividends, the money they invest in
the totalisator. Yet we find that a private
individual can come in and farm the tote.

Mr. Sleemnan: Would not country clubs
like those at North mu and York have their
own totalisator!

Mr. HUGHES: I do not know whether
they farm the totalisator, hut seine of the
clubs in the South-West sell the right for a
fixed sum to a piviate person, who runs the
totalisator and garners the difference be-
tween what he pays and the amount invested
on the tote. The totalisator should be run
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upon the condition that it cannot be leased to
a private individual.

Finally, associated wvith racing is the pro-
blem of betting, Some of the complaints
made by those interested in racing about off-
the-course betting arc warranted, especially
the complaints about concession doubles,
which undoubtedly tend to bring about mal-
practices and so injure the sport. We must
face this fact, that we hove racing dinned
into the ears of people morning, noon and
night by the wireless, while the Press dis-
seminates the latest information, day in and
day out, regarding races and betting. This
propaganda is stirring the people to bet
on the races. I fail to see how we can stop
people from betting when everything is done
to encourage them to bet. It is not good for
the community that extensive betting shops
should be established, because that business
is sure to develop. The people controlling
the shops will go after business, so, instead
of betting being curbed, it will flourish. I
think it within the bounds of possibility that
in the big centres a. totalisator could he es-
tablished which eould be linked up with the
totalisators on the courses. If the city tote
closes five minutes before the tote on the
racecourse, the receipts of the city tote could
be incorporated with the receipts of the
totes on the racecourses. That could be done
in all big centres. The race clubs, if they
are non- proprietary, should get the benefit
of the totalisator money. Off-the-course bet-
ting could be limited to small towns, where
it is not possible to conduct a totalisator.
I think the Licensing Court is the authority
that should control racing. The profit made
from off-the-course betting should be paid
to the race clubs ; T do not think the Gov-
ernment should take anyv of it. If the fact
can be established that ;acing is ain industry
providing legitimate amusement for the
people, it should not he subjected to special
taxation.

Those are some opinions I hold on the
vexed questions of racing and betting. I
am aware that the subject can be viewed
from different standpoints, but it is; one to
which every legislator in the State should
apply himself, in the hope of finding a solu-
tion of the problem- Parliament could serve
the community well by appointing a commit-
tee composed of five mnembers of this House
to make the fullest investigation into all the
ramifications of the racing industry- Tf such
a committee be appointed, everybody inter-

ested in racing Call appear before it, grive
evidence and adduce arguments in favour
of their views. The widest opportunity
should be given to every person to attend
before the committee and supply facts con-
nected with the industry,. I realise that such
a committee could not function before
Christmas; bunt last year w-c had an inno-
vation. A select committee was appointed
to inquire into certain matters and later
was converted into an honorary Royal Coi-
mission. The members of that Royal Com-
mission spent their leisure hours during thip
recess in informing their minds on various
subjects connected with the inquiry.

Members interjected.
Mr. Marsh all: There is an election this

recess.
Mr. HUGHES: Why are members so

scared about the election?
Mr. Marshall: We all have not got a safe

seat like yours.
'Mr. Fox: Why bring up that question 3
Mr. HUGHES: Well, we are all hoping

for the best.
Mr. Marshall: Individually, we would be.
.Mr. HIUGHES:- I suppose some of us will

be returned. The position is not so bad us
all that. Suppose someone were appointed
to act on this proposed honorary Royal Com-
mission and, through unforeseen circum-
stances, or because of backing the wrong
horse, he lost his seat, that would not pre-
rent the Royal Commission from function-
ing and completing its work.

Mr. Marshall:- There is nothing to stop
anybody from issuing at wi-it against them
for recaiving profit from holding an omfee
under the Crown.

Mr. HUGHES: But it would be an
honorary office.

Mr. Marshall: I can see the hon. memnber
arguing the couistitutinnal aspect in the
court.

Mir. HUGHES: No member would jeo-
pardise his seat by accepting an honorary
office. If the five members were appointed
an honorary Royal Commission, they could
pro ceed to the Eastern States during the
recess and make investigations there into
-racing matters. They would have to go at
their own expense, but they miust live.; and,
as they would travel free on the railwvays,
they would not be punt to an 'y giit expel1SC.
After all, they would garner a mass of in--
formation that would more thani compensate
them for any trouble they might take.
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IiinllY, tie piroblem I woutldl like to see
ii veil- -

.\iltrbert 1, hotw to 91151rv that II~ li Ior-
\Viil wiln "lien Youl back it!

Mr,. 11V11E s: The mnib1 eis of the Cotln-
liiiOl slhotuld get 5011We rin 'lo r their
lablours. ToI have a l'ariiartreitaiy coll,-
mittee actiwv turing- I le revess I ciitrsidei
ia good idea, a the mnembters would have

;liiiit. tiii to pither informiatioin that
would be aseiul to their, as tirembers, a,
we' [ as to flte ]]ilih-. We neeul not worry

ov~er tiiilwit (ii-o the recess. rwo (in
three monthls Wvouldi still renmaini Cor. the
i,,r'iilrs (it thle proposedl conirnittee to
mrake their irvvstigatloirs. Should ant
mieimber of the coinniji ee jail liv thle way-
irle, thlat Is, should Ile ?ot be retutned, le

call tender his resignation, ;ad fte( Gov-
emnent cai llrppilit anthertii nmember ii, his
stead. That wvas lone recentl lv ii tilie case

ofthle select cotlnrittee t hat was conv1erteri
jnto, all hionorary R~oYal (Commrtissioni. A
Iieraler of that coliitite was relieved of
his position, and a sublstitutte appointed.
That is not aI very serious ob-stacle.

I submit the motiont to the Rlouse. The
-ulject is one9 that warrtnits investigation:
till oppovtuni ' v will he gi ve]' 10 those iater-
ested il rac ig to prset theidr case and( to
conte'st tile Case' pot till Ily, those in eoll
dilet with them. Onl thle understanding that
it the motion is carried and a select coi-
inittee a ppoin ted, represen tationrs will he
'no tie to eonv~ert it Iito a Rjoyal Cotcalis-
sion, I have muWch leasuire iii moviungil(
motion stand ig in my miarnie.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlajids) [7.581
I iiove

TIba the leI,,tc lie :idjoii med.

It is obvious that thi, mia tter requiires
conujsideratIion. It can not lie decided after
it iml)pe staiteiient. Certain phases of the
quest ion must be put forwarid.

Thie 1Premieir: The select emnrnit te
could riot net duiring the reess.

Hll. N. KEENAX: Then that is the
anlswer to be nrade hr the Glovernmen,it if
lie Glovernmuent wants to m]ake it.

Motion (adjournment) pitt laid nega-
tived.

Questioil pilt, antdi a division taker, With
tire lollinirg result:-

AVe., . .. . .. 15
-Noes , . . 24

Alaj.'iti agaizist .. 9

Mr. Cadoll Olier
Mr. tDealt
M1 r. Ferguson
M1r. Hill

Itr. clartya

MI r. North
Mr. Patrick

Mtr. Coveriy
Mr. Cross
MI in. Fox
Atr. 1awk,
Mr. Hegiie~y
Moo 1s }IflinZ
Mr. lI..bert
31r. Leahy
.Atr. Alarir,
31 r. 3tar, 1i
Mr. Mrttriigtoo
Mr. Needliam

fQuesr onl fill[,

Alois.

M1 r. Saitip~oii
M r. Soulbs
MNTr. Thorn

IMr. Warner
M Mr. Watt.
Mr. Ntilliiiott
M r. Dozney

(Teller.)
NOrs.

MAr. llottredii
Mir. Sivar.d
Mir. Sieeiiian

M.. C. r.. Sint,
Air. Styaiits
M r. Tonkin

* Mr. Troy
M e. Wireoelc
Mr. wiseo
% I,. Withers
m r. Wilson

(Tr~l, r.)

at I.I ed.rIPL

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1938-39.
Repot of Cottm it tee of Wa ~s aiid Means

adopted ((.

STATE TRADING CONCERNS
ESTIMATES, 1938-39.

Ih~iiitt of Colniniee adlopted.

B3ILL-JURY ACT AMENDMENT.
Is to Re-instatemete .

AMrs. CAl IlEILT-OIYIllR: Alay I it this
stalge. Aft. Speaker, mlove for- the reinstate-

Ilietit of the message from the Legislative
(t 11oncil whlichd was receivted last night
applYingr to the Jury Act Amendment Bill,
a nd ithichi was rejeeted by this House, when
aI miooti wVas moved the t the Council 's
rriessagr' he cotnsidered at the next sitting?

Air. SIl'EAKER : I fat afraid that call-
tnot he done at this stage, and I amil very
muceh a fra idi it ean not be done at any stage.
Thue message fromt another place which
(-amte btefore thiis Houtse last flight was
defitnite]lv destroyed.

Aferrihers : %fturdered!
Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: Then I shall

move that your ruling he disagreed w-ith.
Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member will

pint that in writing.
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Thle 11'riliier: T'IliI ouse has already
given its dceisioii onl tile iiessige trit aii-
othIer place, anid we cannot go hack on it

Y1r SPEAM K: 1 nih afrtid t lit lien.
iot'iitr is defiite (ly wt of order At this
stage it is imipossibile fo lot er Iti oxO ill
thle direction she desires, :iid if' it wi(re
tloss ile (1 dt st, it would lie li eessar foI~r

her to give intire of her intention to move.
But, as I have talrtady said, it is too late
In take tlie act ion t lii site wishes the

Illiiisc to fol1low. Shep canl, however, give
noitice of her intention to) sliilit :a nit inti

tt the ntext sit tiii~r oft ilie I l0onse,

arteliflt to Statidig Order 3108, whichl

Weotu Is - Bl hl 1.rtru lkifl

Lsla tte Cit icitiit sl Adi It h Wesitt

to tic printed ill ;i day fixed I'm- hiking ttie
Statle ilito rotunid cciloti.

1r., SI"AKl,:I'l fitortttnnltelv I'or the
hurt. atetaher, thle louii tit yesterdhay's sit-
tig itlt'e ied to lix no dlet for thle coiisidir-
ation of thle tonleilq Usini sge, awl( f1 en-

forte there is tWlhiimgt he dotic 'l'li Bill
wats Wa111ilke yestberday.

Mrs. CA.RDJIl.-OLJ VEil?: At anly rate.
I shall give notice of my intent ion to
mlove I o-11orroi ini the di reotioti T have
sugeted.

Mr lAK(EI-l: 'l'ie hon. intillier is at
libietty to don so, bu I am11 afrad it wll not
a; tiil her very iuch Tei h'le inntter ean iot
lhe I'lilher disculssed at t his Stage.

MOTION-LIGHT AND POISON
LANDS.

Uoyaei Corn cissionvs Reom tmendo tions.

iDebate resumted from the 26th Octotiei
on the following motion by 3\lr. Nnlsen
(Kl'Cowna):

That i the opinion of Olis Mols, the nc.
eaacinuitions of the tinaurary Royal Commtiis
sinl eil light aid poi oi iiifested lands shionld
receive dile earnest monsitteritioji of the lovr

tianellt.

MR. PATRICK (f~reennrughi) [6.8]: 1
desire to speak lWelly in favour of the
mlotion imovedN by the mnember for Kanowna
(2\Fr Nulsen). 'n fortunately, I did not
have the opportunity of trave~llinig around
the samie exteint of. country as did the other
members of the Commission, but I agree

w-ith t hose t hat have spokeli that the wor-k
ofi the Cummrission was a liberal education.
Tlhcre is nlo doilW that this is a veiv big
3iroblt'ti: it concerns no less than 1.2,000,000
acre of' land1 along the existing riliways,
witIh all tacilil os. tlat have been provided
lv tlie ( h verlinellt, such ns edu tcation and

otheir alillities, and1( it would be of tq-iat
;ulvantage to (lie State it byv solile tool hot
the lani ioiilil 'In brouighit ito aProdluction.
TFhere are ito less fthanr 7,000,000 of lie
1'.000,1000 aeres alicnateil, hat this, as far
ais thle t 'mii issini cold see, is largely in
al ii 1111(1 e 4e I ta~S1Ite. ] contsi der that Iii
I'tpolt. presenitedi by tile t 01ini11510t is at

V(IV good1 suaitiaivO il e evidencee. It iS
;a Miit that IIemihs have not had tim'e to

-oi 11ltiig Ihe evideince, bllil on 1111'1
tin dlulitt it is i ai \Try iltV rest iing iiItiiCe.

Of colirs' we 1111 a great oiiotilt of conl-

flictiiig test iiiioliy : iii tact, tlieie was great
4c01111i4t Of! opinion. That is oiily what is

to lie -Iieteil wit rbegardi to land of this
I yi . For instance, this sealson, whIichl has
lIr pv i light ri ii all season, wns part iell-

UHt ' sutal WN o thde lighit land in certain
dIislii its. 'Therec a ic areas Ihis year Where
l ighit laud gave a1 ii ui better retur l lall
diid the hea vy On?14 hi tact, there a c
sonc ilist ridts where i lie lieavy land has
grivenl praictically 110 retutrin at all, whv~ile
thre l.it lan1 lhis yieltded itititable crops1.

Evenq Noiw this, it is alillosI illii1 ossible to
lettuce allt* - tixed oluinion, because the prob-

ab ility is thatI . ill t ver IXwet season li time
of? tis laud which has giveit a gooid ret itin
hiS Yeai Wid be too cold to give a pin-
it abhle yi eld, ' l thr li'actre somei districts
where thsere are pu relyv lig'hf-far inipopsi-
(ions, and other districts whiere it is i1Opi' -
sar to have a certai ii area or heavy fland.
miixed with the light land, and1 that is par-
ticularir so in the git "joifal districs.
'Funl Colimt. ion I 4.11t tle to the toncluion

that file liest tproposition was to have a1 1,ro-

P011i5i of tighi land nixed with heavy
11111. Of? course, tite eviulenec showed that
here is a gretf variiety of light laud in this

St Stot, and probiably this will justify'
he dlivis-ionl of the State into districts.

TaiM (me or two examles, I thIink
one of the best we saw of pure, light
land faitiing was at Fiallidti, the farml
beiiig owned by a imail namled Seotner.
Thlis farmer has 110 illusion regarding
tho fertility of) thle land. ITe is a very good

farminer, anid he believes in working the
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land on a six-year rotation -with wheat and
oats. I know of many instances whore light
land has given a profitable return in the
first year, and the farmer has persisted in
cropping it and found that in a year or
two the land has gone back to nature.
Naturally this land will not stand continu-
ous cropping. The farmer who has gone in
for six-year rotation with wheat and oats
has been very successful. He stated in
evidence that he would not exchange his
land-which is entirely a light land pro-
position-for the best heavy-land farm in
the same district. Personally I consider
that the growing of lupins will assist to
build up this type of country. Members
may not know that a country like Germany
agriculturally was very poor, and it was
largely built uip with lupins-the type of
lupin we have in this State. A very good
example of the value of lupins is to be
seen this year on the main road between
Perth and Oeraldton. A few years ago on
the property belonging to Irwin Burges,
the sand drifted to such an extent across
the road that the M1ain Road Board bushed
uip the fence to p~revenit it from going
righlt %cross. Any member can now
see *for himself that the sand drift
has been stopped completely by lupins,
and those lupins are valuable feed.
One of our difficulties with the big area of
light land that we hanve is undoubtedly our
want of population. If we had a large
population in Western Australia, much of
the light land would be brought into develop-
ment. Even in an old country like England
there is a large area of land that has been
found, under prCeent conditions, to be too
poor for cultivation. In that connection I
would like to read an extract I came across
the other day dealing with the remarks of a
well-known English authority. He said-

Going about England. those of you who care
toi notice and think aibout it, will find that
the best land is being farmned as well as ever it
was, and no pairt o)f the world can show bet-
ter farmning. It is the second-rate land that
11:s gone out of cultivation. The thin gravels
o~ver chal1k, tic 1 eavy Vrlriys and the like are
not now jiroiitiiig so nineuch food] for nian ox
heast. The one outstanding fact in the story
of 'British farmling s~ince time war is the dete-
rioration of thousandls of acres of second-class
loand whichl used to be fully cultivated and are
now little mnore than exercise ground for
rattle and sheep fed oI iniported oil cake and
manize. What should be (lone about it? The
answor lies in the market prices that the far.

iner can expect to get for time produLce of the
land if hie cultivates it to full advantage.

Thus we see that even in England prob-
lems are experienced in connection with the
second-class type of land. Probably the
same facts given in that extraict apply to
much of our second-class land. If the
market price for commodities were high, no
doubt, as before, much of that land would
be brought under cultivation. I mentioned
the experience of a farmer at Ballidu operat-
ing on a purely light laud farm. West of
Northampton we came across an entirely
different class of country belonging to a
settler named Alan Drage, who is carry' ing
out anl interesting experiment. In thant area
the rainfall is good and there is no doubt
that that type of land is well worth examina-
tion, especially if there is such a large area
of it ais wats stated by those g iving evidence.
That is an entirely different typo of laInd.
It is not really light land at all, but is a sort
of clay flat thickly covered with York-road
poison. Elimination of poison is one of the
great difficulties. The land grows, very pro-
lific crops of wheat and oats, and subter-
ranean clover appears amnongst. the crops,
but once the land is broken up the big prob-
lem is to eradicate the Veink-road poison.
All through the crops there was a thick
growth of poison; but the land is well worth
exalmination because it has a good rainfall.

Then we saw another enltirely different
type of land at Gutha on the holding of a
Settler namied TLudgate, There the lau1d is
not of good quality and even if there were a
good seasson I question whether it would
Yield .9 very heavy retun-i. In my opinion
that land is entirely ton highly p -riced for
the rainfall. Not only is the quality of the
land only fair, but the rainfall also is very
uncertain. It is interesting to compare the
Yield fromn an area like this where drought
conditions obtain, -with the results secured
in 1914, which was probably the worst
drought year the State has experienced and
the worst drought year in Australia. In thatt
re-ar the State average was under two
bushels an acre.

The Minister for Lands: This is a worse
rear.

M1r. PATRICK: 'No. it is not: not en
the country cropped in 1914. That is what
I was going to point. out. In that -Year
only 1,500,000 acres were under crop.
Probably that area will this Y-ear aiverage I1
or 12 bushels to the acre. There wars: no
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drought on the greater portion of the latid
uinder cultivation in 1914. We have pus6hed
a long, way cast sinice thenr, and this yearV we
are cropping over 3,500,000 acres- Some
years we have cropped over 4,000,000 acres.
I question whether very much of the hind
that was cropped in 1914 is under droughli
conditions this year.

The Mfinister for Lands:-4 This is a muceh
worse year.

M1r. PATRICK: Not in the samne type of
country that was tinder drought conditions
in 2914.

The 'Minister for Lands: I live there, so
I know.

Mr. PATRICK: I think that if we were
to calculate the average for that 1,500,000
acres we Would find it returning- 11 or 12
bushels to the acre this year. It will have to
do so if we are going to get the crop antici-
pated. It wilt have to return 11 or 12
bushels to the acre on the averal-e as against
two bushels to the acre in 1914.

Hon. P. D). Ferguson: My crop is three
times as good as it -was in 1914.

Mr, PATRICK : And] mine is twvice as
good as it was in 1914. 1 think that obtains
in all the older settled parts of the State
which were uinder cultivation in 191.4. Of
conrse, this year a lot of the additional land
that has been opened further east is enjoy-
ing good crops. Further out still drought
Conditions are prevailing, and the result is
not so good. In the classification of ouir
lands wre have not paid sufficient attplntion
to the rainfall. Personally, I ni inclined !o
class all lands with less than a certain rain-
fall as; light lands. As a farmner, I prefer
the average type of light land with a good
rainfal to some of the better class of land
we have in this State with a very uncertain
rainfall. For that reason I am inclined to
enthuse with the member for Kanowna over
the possibility of the Esporanee country
which has a v ry reliahle rainfall and has no
difficulties with regard to water supply. In
that district only 40,000 acres are alienated
out of 2,240,000. A certain area has heen
set aside for experimiental wvork and the
Commission has recommended that this area
be reserved and the expe~rirnents lie eon-
tinned tinder reliable settlers. A feature of
this area is that it appears- to be mnore of a
stock proposition than a wheat-gxrowinz
proposition. That makes it all the more
worth favouralble consideration hecause un-
doubtedly for a year or- two at least the

prospects for wheatgrowers are not vcry
good. The iame remiarks concernimw rain-
fall might lie applied to the country wvest of
the Midland Railway linte. Much of that
country wilt require a bigger Population be-
fore it will lie hroug-ht ilit(. prod(uction. It
is niot very high-class sandplain.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson : Thie E'speraiicc
contry' is better.

M.1r. PATRICK: I ani glad the member
for ,Irwin-Moore admits that the Espierance
country is much superior to the country west
of the \lidland line. The Commission has
recommended that land boards be crea9ted to
include a farmner with a knowvledge of the
district and of the land. There is nothing
new in that. Boards have been appointed
in the past to, allocate the land. I remember
years a go when there was miore demiand for
laud a board was established in Geraldton
With a Gover11nent representative as ehair-
man and twoe local farincia as inenibers, one
of whom was the Hou. T. Mloore, M.L.C.,
and the other Mr. Geo. Sewell.

The M.inister for Lands: They did niot
classify the land.

Mr. PATRICK: They allocated the land.
It is flo new propositioni. Only recentl 'y we
have had local hoards, with the Surveyor-
General as chairman and two local farmers
as memrbers, revaluing repurchased estates.
So far as I can Judge there has never been
uniformity in this State in surveyors'
valuations. I remember that years ago
the property I held was classified. There
were two surveyors, one with local know-
ledge, and the other a new arrival from
South Africa. The values placed on the
blocks by the surveyor who came from South
Africa were more than double those Placed
on them by the local surveyor. Personally
I had no objection to that at the time because
I considered that even the newcomier's values
were low enough for my purposes. The point
is, however, that there were two different
valuations, the local surveyor's valuations
being only half of those of the new sur-
veyor's valuations.

Variationis in taxation values have been
experienced. The man who came on to my
property WAS a very good man at valuing
land. Hie went over the whole country and
picked out one block of lupins and oats. It
was originally half sandplain and half pioison
country. He ])laced the highest unimproved
value on that particular block. He put some-
thing like 15s. Ant acre unproved value
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upon it. Originally it was a block valued
at 3s. or 4s. an acre. It was not worth more.
He was deceived by the state of production
to which that block had been brought when
he saw it with a good crop of lupins and
oats.

I am not so much concerned about the
price factor with regard to light lands. I
do not consider that anything like as impor-
tant to this State as the utilisation of the
land. The price factor should not enter into
the consideration of this matter very much
at all. After all, a tremendous amount of
money has to be spent on this type of land
to bring it into production. The cost of
improvements, of fencing and all that sort of
thing is as great as for the heavy type of
land and in order to build up the fertilitv of
the light land very much heavier dressings
of fertiliser are necessary than are required
for heavy country. The most successful
light land farmers in my district are men
that have put on their holdings a minimum
of 1.50 lbs. of superphiosnhate to the acre.
They- have obtained good results. I think
the Minister for Lands knowvs of one fannier
in the Binuit district-T refer to
Mr. George Turner-who has always nut
dressings of 150 lbs. on his land and has
had very profitable returns. The same
r~esuilts eon be obtained with nmnch lighter
dressings from the heavier type of country.
A tremendous expenditure is required to
develop light lands and as it is irmportant to
the State that such lands should be utflised
the price asked for them should he verv low.
As T remarked earlier, the present economic
conditions are not very encouraging for the
further development of settlement, especially
for wheatgrowing purposes, and we should
therefore look rather to the improvement of
pasture land. I understand from the mem-
ber for Kanowna that the land at Esperance
has been very successful from that point of
view. I would not favour opening that land
to whcartg-rowing, althougzh. as I mentioned
earlier, a farmer at Hallidu has been very
successful as a wheatgrower on scrub land
entirely. I commend this very valuable
report to the attention of members and trust
that it will not be lightlY throwvn aside.

MR. McLARTY (Amray-Wellington)
[8.20]: I wish briefly to express apprecin-
tion of the report which has been presented
to the House. We should be grateful to the
members of the Commission for having sub-

iited such a report, which clearly indicates
that a great deal of travelling was under-
taken and a good deal of work was done. I
wish it were possible for members of the
House to see more of the State so that they
might form a better idea of its capabilities.
I am sure the report will prove a valuable
document for future reference. I agree
especially with that part of it which declares
that those who are already on the land should
have the benefit of existing markets; but we
have to look to the future and wve should
know what our unoccupied lands are cap-
able of producing. Only this evening in the
reading room I happened to look at tlw
Coolgardie "Miner," and that issue, in the
latest edition, stated there was a proposal to
start a settlement of selected settlers on what
is known as the Scaddan sandplain. The
paper said that plant and miachinery' would
be provided. Perhaps the Minister for
Lands wvill tell us whether that is a Govern-
mnent scheme.

Unquestionably the future of our light
lands is bound up with our marketing prob-
lerus and with our need for population.
With the question of colonies looming so
large on the international horizon, it is
necessary that we should have the fullest
possible knowledge concerning the lands
throughout our State. Undoubtedly* our
lands everywhere can carry a much larger
population than they are carrying to-day.
There is every indication that numbers of
people would come to Western Australia if
inducements were offered.

Now I desire to touch briefly on light
lands in the South-West. The Commission
did not inspect the lands in what I may
term the south-'westek-n poition of the
State.

The Minister for Lands: The Commission
inspected the Peel Estate.

Mr. McLARTY: We will include the light
lands on the Peel Estate, and all other lands
in those areas that can be classed as light
lands. The South-West has the same light
lands problem as other parts of the State
have. It applies particularly to our coastal
lands. I wish the Minister for Agriculture
would have experiments of some nature car-
ried out on the coastal lands. I am aware
that something is being done to help us in
regard to coast disease, which prevents us
from carrying cattle or sheep on those lands
for any lengthened period. The question
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warrants further investigation, and I feel
sure that science will ultimately help us in
that respect.

The Royal Commission's report mentions
soil erosion. Some of us recently had the
opportunity to attend a lecture on that sub-
ject. The lecture, which was illustrated, wavi
delivered by an American scientist. I was
impressed with what I saw in the pictures,
and also with what the scientist told us. T
feel that that portion of the Commission's
report which deals with soil erosion is highly
valuable. The member for Greenough (Mr.
Patrick) referred to the fact that light land?
can he built up by the planting of lupine.
He said that many lupins were growing-
along the roadside in those districts, and I
wonder whether it is practicable to gather
the seed on the roads and on Crown lands
and distribute it on areas which need build-
ing up. I rose merely to express my appre-
ciation of the valuable report which has been
presented, and a hope that the Commission's
recommrendations will be acceptable to the
Government. I regard them as of great
value.

Onl motion by the Minister for Agricul-
ture. debate adjourned.

MOTION-MARKETING
LEGISLATION.

As to Unsaleable Surpluses-Discharged.

Order of the Day for the resumption from
the 2nd November of the debate onl the fol-
lowing motion by Mr. North (Claremont) :

That in the opinion of this Rouse marketing
legislation should be amended to provide power
for the various boards to organise the distri-
bution of their unsaleable surpluses.

On motion by Mr. North, order discharged.

BILL-INTERPRETATrON AOT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 16th November.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
F. C. L. Smith-Brown Hill-Ivanhoe)
[9.36]: As the member for Katanr'ing (Mr.
Watts) stated in moving the second reading,
there is likely to be little objection to the
amendments proposed by the Bill. If the
measure is enacted, regulations will be dis-

allowed if they are not tabled within 14 days
of their publication when the House is sit-
ting, or within 14 days of the niext sitting
of the House after their publication. I
quite agree, too, with the lion. mnember that
the proposed alteration of the Interpreta-
tion Act will conform to what seems to have
been the intention of Parliament in passing
the relevant section. The Act, while p)1o-
riding for the laying on the Table, as pre-
scribed, of regulations which have been pub-
lished, does not say what will happen if
that condition is not observed. Therefore
the Bill introduces a kind of penalty clause
which provides that if the condition is not
observed, the regulations will be autornati-
call;- disallowed. The holl. tmmber further
said that the Bill would preserve in all un-
mistakable way the right of Parliament to
disallow any regulation.

I agree that Parliament needs the power
to deal with regulations, w-hich, as wec know,
have the force of law if theyv are not dis-
allowed. It is iiecessary that members ofl
Parliament should have an opportunity to
reniew reguilations, and to move for their
disallowance if in their opinion such dis-
allowance is justified. But .1 feel that whilst
we should preserve the privilege and define
it in anl unmistakable "-ay, to use the
words of the member for Katanning, the
privilege is one which should be exercised
with considerable care aind] common sense:
since it is a p)rivilege conferred for certain
punrposes, the main purpose being to give
members an opportunity to ascertain
whether regulations conform to and are con-
sistent with the provisions of the relevant
Aet. That privilege, or' power, inivests memi-
bers with a kind of reserve force by
wb icl they tanl oppose legislation already
passed by Parliament. When measures are
being discussed in this Chamber, it often
happens that a provision of a Bill mecets
with strong opposition from members, pos-
sibly on both sides of the Chamber. As the
result of a vote ultimately' taken onl the par-
ticular provision, there is a majority in
favour of it; and so the provision finds a
place in an Act of Parliament. Such a
provision of ten requires a regulation to be
gazetted for the purpose of implementing the
terms of the provisions. whichl, as I sa. nlav
have been opposed by a considerable number
of members when it N-as debated here. Thiis
leads me to the conclusion that sometimes
members who have bitterly opposed a certain
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provision exercise the reserve power they
possess in regard to regulations to continue
the opposition which they evinced whoa the
measure was under discussion here, and thus
attempt to nullify the Act. Only recently
notice was given in another place for the
disallowance of a regulation. The disallow-
ance would have almost nullified all the pro-
visions of the Act under which the regulation
had been made. That is why I feel that
members of this Chamber should use this
power with a great deal of discretion, and
should test the regulations tabled under an
Act of Parliament on the basis of their con-
sisteney and their reasonableness in respect
of their conformity with the provisions of
the Act which they seek to implement. It
very often happens in connection with regu-
lations, that they have to be amended fromt
time to time. Amendments of a particular
Act will make necessary, amendments to re-
gulations. These amendments to regulations
that are necessary because of certain amend-
inentis to a particular Act have to be placed
in the general set of regulations in their
proper order; that is, if we irc going to have
any reasonable degree of order in connec-
tion with the regulations that will operate
in association with any particular Act of
Parliament. That desire and necessity for
order sometimes dictate the wisdom of re-
pealing existing regulations and introducing,
a new set in connection with the Act as it
stands in consequence of amendments that
have been made to it. It sometimes happens
that out of some 50 rerulations that arc
tabled in the new set of reg-ulations, 25 of
those regulations will be word for word with
the regulations that have existed prior to
the amendment of the Act. But they have
to be brought down in the new set of reguila.-
tions and then, as a result, members of this,
Assembly are given an opportunity' . if the~y
are so unwise as to exercise it. to oppose the
regulations that have been in force for many
years- Regulations that have been tabwled in
due conformity with the provisions of the
Interpretation Act and have, not been Mhal-
lenged in accordance with the provisions of
that Act, and have operated for mnany years;
consistenitly with that Art may he consequen-
tial provisions of the new set of regulations.
and members of this Chamber probably will
take the first available opportunity to op-
pose them by bringing- forward nmotion.,
for disallowance. Yet. all the time,
exactly similar regulations have been in

operation for perhaps 12 or 15 yearii. So I
think it is a very unwise exercise of this
part icular privilege in connection with
regulations. Whilst I agree with the mem-
her for Katanning that the amendment he
suggests is desirable and that it conforms
to what he thinks,7 and to what I think, has
been the intention of Parliament in con-
nection with the Interpretation Act, I cer-
tainly do not consider that opportunity
should be taken of the privileges given to
members in connection with regulations
uinder this section of the Interpretation Act
to seek to Move for the disallowance when
they have been in operation for many years.
Further than that it has happened that
some regulations, for -which motions have
been moved for disallowance, have been
almost word for word with the provisions
of the Act, and as they are almost word for
word with those provisions what can be
the objective of members?

Hon. N. Keenan: What is the necessity
for the regulations if they are word for
word with the provisions of the Act?

The Premier: To put things in the pre-
scribed way.

Hon. N. Keenan: But every Act puts
things in a prescribed way.

The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I said,
almost word for word. I can quote
one now that is almost word for
word with the provisions of an Act
and for which a motion for disallow-
ance has been tabled in this Chamber, No
exception could be taken to the slight
alteration necessary between the wording
of the provision in the Act and the wording
of the regulation that has3 been objected
to. When wo get cases of that description
it clearly indicates that mnembers are oppos-
ing the regulation because they are opposed
to the provisions of the Act to which Par-
liament has already agrieed. In eanuection
with many other rcgnlations dealing wvith
matters which we know members of Parlia-
ment opposed -when the Act was being
dealt with as, a Bill, we find later on
that they are opposing regulations that
are similar to the provisions contained in
the Act. Thus we are entitled to assume
that they are opposing the regulations
because they are opposed to the provisions
of the Act. Whilst I agree with the pro-
vision of the Bill which seeks to amend a
section of the Interpretation Act, the reserve
power given to membersL of Parliament
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under this section of the Interpretation Act,
should, in the interests of the prestige of the
Chamber, be exercised with a great deal of
discretion.

HQN. N. KEENANJ (Nedlands) [8.63]:
The Minister has delivered an interesting but
wholly irrelevant speech to the House be-
cause we are not discussing possible amend-
ments of the Interpretation Act or indeed
any amendment at a&l of the Act, but only
the question of resolving a doubt that exists
respecting a certain section of that Act. The
section that is dealt with follows an another
section which sets out bow the regulations
are to be made under an Act which em-
powers the regulations to be made, and I call
attention to that section. It is Section 36
and sets out that when by any Act it is
provided that regulations may or shall be
madec, four different conditions will have to
he complied with. First of all the regulation
must be made by the Governor, secondly it
has to be published in the Government Gaz-
ette; thirdly, it must, subject to Sub-section
2 of Section 36, take effect and have the
force of law from the date of such publica-
tion, or from a later date fixed b 'y the order
making such regulation; and then it is pro-
vided that the regulations shall be laid be-
fore both Houses of Parliament within four-
teen days after publication, if Parliament is
in session, and if not, then within 14 days
after the commencement of the next session
of Parliament. This Bill will serve a veryv
useful purpose, because if a regulation is
not laid on the Table of the House within
fourteen days after it has been published-
if Parliament is in session-and within four-
teen days after the meeting of Parliament if
the regulation has been issued while Parlia-
ment has not been in session, then ipso facto
it becomes invalid. But there may be a doubt
and so the member for Katanning very pro-
perly, wants to resolve that doubt and that is
all the Bill will do if it is passed. It does
not resolve a doubt that has been enter-
tained possibly by those most qualified to
lay down the law, but it does resolve a doubt
entertained by a good many, and for that
reason there can be no possible objection
to the Bill being agreed to. The Minister
has taken the occasion to deliver a lecture
on the evil that may be produced by the pro-
visions of the Interpretation Act which re-
quire that regulations shall be laid on the

Table of the House in the manner I have
described.

The Minister for Justice: Our experience
of the last few weeks has justified my re-
marks.

Hon. N. KEENAN: But the Minister's
remarks were not relevant to the Bill. If the
Minister felt that the Interpretation Act as
it stands did not meet the position he should
have brought down an amending Bill, and if
such a Bill had been submitted I would have
iven consideration to any proposal for not
acepejting regulations that in many cases had
been made nder an Act that Parliament has
passed, regulations that Parliament never
imagined could have been framed.

Mr. Patrick: Regulations outside the Act.
Hon. X. KEENAN: As for instance the

particular regulations that have been the
subject of discussion here. Can anyone sug-
gest that those regulations are such that the
House would want them to be brought into
force?

Mr. Patrick: They are all irrelevant now.
Hon. N. KEENAN: If a Bill were

Ibroimght down, by the Minister to give effect
to the purport of his speech, there would be
strong reason for opposing it. As for the
Bill now before us there can be no opposi-
tion to it by anybody, so I hope the House
will immediately pass it.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without anmendmnent and the
report adopted.

BILL-NATIVE FLORA PROTECTION
ACT AMENDMENT.

in1 Cornmittee.
Resumed from the 16th November. Mr.

Sleeman in the Chair; Mr. Sampson in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 6:
The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported

after this clause had been partly considered.
The MIMISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I move an amendment-
Tha~,t paragra ph (i) be aniiended by insert,

iug after the word ''amiended,' in line 10, the
following words and paragraphs:-

(a) by' inserting after the word ''who'' in
line one the words ''on ony road orO
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(b) by deleting the word ''four'' in line
two and inserting in lieu thereof the word
CCfive I3P.

(e) by deleting the word ''subsection" in
line six and inserting in lieu thereof the word
$$section"; qnd

(d)

It will be seen from the Act that this amend-
ment will amend Section 6, so that it will
read "Any person who on any road or in any
loeality, area or part of the State specified."
The words proposed to be inserted man that
any person who on any road or in any loca-
ity, etc., wilfully picks flowers shall be sub-
ject to the penalty prescribed. The altera-
tion referred to in paragraph (b) of the
amendment is necessary because the Act
wrongly refers to Section 4 when it should
refer to Section 5. Paragraph (c) also deals
with an error in draftsmanship.

Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move an amendment--

That the following proviso be added:-
''Provided further that notwithstanding any-
thing contained in this Act this section shall
apply where such wildflower or native plant is
picked on any land comprised in a pastoral
lease granted under the Land Act, 1933, or any
Act thereby repealed or in at forest leaae
granted pursuant to section forty of the Forests
Act, 1918-1931, and such laud shalt be deemed
not to be private land for the purpose of this
section.'"

The object of this proviso is to preserve
wild flowers on land vested in the Conserva-
tor of Forests or land comprised in pastoral
leases.

M~r. MARSHALL: Will this proviso mean
that wild flowers' on pastoral holdings on the
Murchison will he brought within flhp scope
of the Act, and that persons who pick thorn
without the authority of the pasioralists will
be guilty of an offence against the Aet? I
would point out that some pastoralists live
50 mites from where the wild flowers are, or
may even be living in Perth.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The proviso was suggested by the Conserva-
or of Forests with a view to excluding pas-
toral leases from "private Laqnd.' This pro-
viso will clarify the position, and ensure th 'at
the section shall not apply to pastoral leases
or land held under forest leases.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 3 to 7-agreed to.

New clause:
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I move-
That a new clause be inserted as follows:-
Subsectioni (1) of Section 6 of the principal

Act is amended by adding the following
;vords:-''or that on any specified Crown lands
or in any State forest or specified portion
thereof or on any specified land reserved for
a public purpose under the Land Act, 1933, or
any other Act or on any road, all wildflower,
or native plants ire protected under this Act."'

Notwithstanding that certain wild flowers
may be proclaimed as being under the pro-
tection of the Act, it may be necessary to
protect all wild flowers on certain specified
land.

New clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

MOTION-WOAN COUNCIL.
Verbatim Reports of Meetings.

Debate resumed from the 16th November
on the following motion by Mr, Marshall
(Murchison) -

That in the opinion of this House proceed-
ings at Loan Council meetings should be re-
ported verbatim and such reports shonle ts
made available to the Various Hou01ses of Par-
liarent; and that the Western Australian re-
presentative on the Loan Council should vigor-
ously endeavour to have such proceedings re-
ported and submitted as stated, for to treat
such matters as are discussed at Loan Council
meetings as confidential is a direct negation of
democratic principles.

MR. MARSHFALLI (Murchison-in reply)
[9.141: Apparently, members are not inter-
ested in this q1uestion. The Prmniei- did
explain his point of view. I thought pos-
sibly mnembers might have displayed some
interest in discussions that are so vital to thE
welfare of the community. It is obvious that
they arc prepared to drift along arid -withoul
demur sacrifice the rights that have beer
conferred upon this sovereign State. I a=
not inclined continually to -ge memnberE
more closely to watch these things, or tc
interest themselves ia the proceedings al
Loan Council meetings which have suchf
material effect upon the -welfare of Westery
Australia. The Premier said there wai
nothing much to bide, that very little dis
cussion took place, and that if the discus
sions were made public this might have som,

f3o NovFNIvEll,
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effect upon the money market. I would like
to know what he meant by the publication
having an effect upon the money market.
One would think that money was really a1
commodity for trading, instead of heing- a
token of exchange that is utilised hr people
s olelv for the purpose of faceilita ting thle
distribution of wealth. True, the hunks,
have made it a commodity' , particularly for
-Ain to themselves. I have 110 fear of what
would happen to the mioney' market it my~
motion were agreed to, and] publicity' we re
given to the reports of the proceedingsi of
Loon Council meetings, for I know what
mioney really is, and to what purposes it has
been put. To me it is mystifying how any
such publication could have an adverse ettei-I
upon the money market. Much of the mioney
is subscribed allegedly by individual memn-
bers of the community, but the Conmnon-
wealth Treasurer has not the courage to iii-
formn the public as to exactly what propor-
tion of loans mix; been so subscribed, In
answer to a member in thle House Of Repre-
sentativpFs recently, the Federal Trteasurer
(M1r. Case -y) said quite frankl -y that it would
not be in the public interest to state how
mluch Of the recent loanl had been under-
written by the Comnionwealth Batik. To me
that is a serious state of affairs. Here we
havye, quite frankly, exeeutix-e -ont mol of the
functionling Of mloney and credits . Yet
there ik no lprotest! Ahe meb-s of Par-
liamient ask for information, their request is
not satisfied. The public are kept in ecom-
])lete ig-norance of the real position]. Alir -
one who gives close attention to tis probleml
knows that a huge proportion of the last
loan wvas underwritten b)y the banks, princi-
paly the Commonwealth Bank. That being
so, hlow could we possibly% a treet the Ctour-
nonwealth Bank by the issuling at a report
of the disc-ussions of a Loan Concil meet-
ing! ?However, I shall nrot liress tile mastter.
Members aire not interested, and as, thny am-c
pi-epared to allow imatter, to drift, it isl Use-
less, wasting further time. I shall not fare
anyv worse than others when the calamnity
fall,-, which I anticipatv wvill be at ito far-
distant date. Obviously the preseint methods
of Governmental fi naiice rim umot continuie
mnuch longer. Sometimes w-c hear talk Of
the (lighit of capital, ais though the capital-
isation of any particular country, in the
form of bricks, mortar, machinler'y, and ct-en
subsoil could be stacked on motor homre'
aind conveyedi to seine other c-ountm-y. Anmy-

one would think that was a piossiility, 1i1
view of the fear of sonmc monetary refori.
We have a fertile country, and the coat-
munity need hav-e no feat-, because mon01ey
mtust be found to enable the distribution of
the wealth so produeed. No country can
afford to starve. When the worst conies to
the worst, it will he all the better for the
people, beculse we shall get back to our
proper position as a1 sover-ciuni State. We

salhave complete control of oil- own
nioney anad c-red it, withuot a try. initeterenee
hy private individuals for their own gan T

do not desire to i-oceed1 further with the-
motion, which I ask leave to withdraw.

Mrt. Sampson : Is it comlpetent fot- a mIreni-
her to Speak onl the motoir ?

Mr. SPEAK EV : No.
The Premier: rhL iruemitber totf melt isoim

ask-ed leave to withdraw the motion.
Mr. -SPEAKER1 : 1 do rit know whether

the menibet- for Swan realised that thre a1unt1-
her for MNurehisonir oved the motion atnd,
havingl s pok-cn in reply, thre de-bate is closed.

M otion, by leave, withdrawn.

BILL-VERMIN ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

MR. PATRICK (Green ough) [9.211 in
nmoing the second reading said: The Bitt is
a vecry small one, but deals with an impor-
tauit problem confronting the agricultural
industry, namel-, what is known as the

gasshopper menace. The pest is not only
a menace to agriculture in Western Austral-
lia, but throughout the Coihmonwealth. The
Council of Scientific and industrial Research
has devoted considerable attention to inves-
tigating the htabits of the pest, and claims
to have collected much valuable informa-
tion. It appears that in Western Australia
and South Australia, a type of grasshopper
exists different from that in evidence iii
New South Wales and Queensland. Bad as
the pest is in this State, I find that we are
fortunately circumstanced in- that our type
has one brood only per year, whereas the
grasshoppers in Queensland and New South
Wales have three generations in one year.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: No race suicide
there F

Mr. PATRICK: Members will readily
appreciate that the pest can be brought
under control more effectively here than in
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the Eastern States. According to a state-
ment recently made by the Federal Treasurer
(Mr. Casey), research work in connection
with grasshoppers has elicited the informa-
tion that there arc parasitic wasps and flies
that may multiply sufilciently rapidly to
bring the outbreak to an end. I certainly
hope there is something in that claim.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: There is
one species in this State.

1r. PATRICK: I am indeed glad to know
that. I ami aware that much useful work
has bcen carried out by the Government by
means of ploughing areas where the eggs
were known to exist, and also in the dis-
tributlion of poison baits. Naturally, when
such distribution is made through a number
of vermin boards, those boards must bc in a
position to control the situation. The dis-
tribution of poison baits in those circum-
stances would be futile unless the vermnin
boards had power to compel owners to lay
the baits over their holdings. A number of

setes will avoid their responsibilities and
thereby nullify the actions of those who are
prepared to undertake tbe essential work.
Probably it was for that reason that the
Government saw fit to declare grasshoppers
to be pests within tbe meaning of the Ver-
min Act. Concerted action by farmers will
enable the pest to be controlled. I would
cite the experience in the Carnatnah district
last year. The settlers were well organised
and distributed an enormous quantity of bait.
The result was that the grasshoppers were
brought completely under subjection, and this
year little trouble has been experienced
throughout thle Carnamab road board area,
except possibly in the southern Pund. On, the
other hand, at Mingenew and other centres
the pest was entirely out of control. A com-
bined meeting was held at Mingenew,
recently, representative of practically all the
vermin boards along the Midland rail-way
and portion of the Wongan Hills line.
The object was to discuss methods of deal-
ing with the pest. Experience showed that
something more was necessary than the Ver-
inun Act provided, in order properly to carry
out the work that was essential. Hence the
inttroduction of the Bill.

The first amendment embodied in the
measure affects Section 4, which deals with
interpretations. After the definition of
"district" the following definition of "e ggs"
is sought to be included in the Act:-

I4'Eggs"~ means the eggs of ainy insects which
are vermin within the meaining of this Act and

also includes suck insects while they are in the
larval or other immnature stage;

I shall explain later onl why it is necessary
to include that definition. The second amend-
mnent also applies to the same section by
adding "and insect" to the definition of
"vermin." As the Act stands now, it refers
to "animals or birds," hut with the
amendment it -will refer to animals,
birds and insects. In amy opinion,
and in that of others, the Government
rather strained the application of the defini-
tion section to cover grasshoppers. I have
looked tip various dictionaries to discover
the meaning of the word "animal," and in
one I found the following:-

''Animal'': ain organised being, having life,
sensation and voluntary miotion, as distinguished
from a plant, which is organised and has life,
but riot sensation or voluntary motian.

I suppose uinder that definition practically
anything could he included as an animal, hut
if so, why have birds been classed separately
under the Act? The information given to me
is that it is very doubtful, if the matter were
taken to law, whether the interpretation sec-
tion could be regarded as covering birds,
nd, in the circumstances, I have provided
for the inclusion of "insects," as I have indi-
cated. The third amendment provides for
the addition of a proviso restricting the
operations of the Act in relation to any in-
sect mentioned in the Third Schedule b-y pro-
clamation "to any district or defined portion
of the State." It is not intended that this
legislation shall apply to the whole State but
only to certain defined districts or portions
of the State. For example, it will be com-
petent for any vermin board to apply to
the Minister to have a district proclaimed
under this measure.

Mr. PATRICK: The third schedule con-
tains the names of the vermin, such as rab-
bits, foxes, dingoes, sparrows, etc. To these
have been added the word "grasshopper."
Ameindments to Sections 92. 93, 94, 95, 96,
98, 99 and 100 arc consequential, so as to
bring in the eggs of vermin. To show how
necessary it is to deal with the eggs of some
of these pests, I shall quote from an agri-
cultural article that appeared in a recent
issue of an American Journal-

Grasshoapipers were there bY the million...
A united campaign of two weeks by farmers
would have destroyed the eggs.

Evidently in other countries the destruction
of eggs is a means of controlling these pests.

26:31
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What the farmers are hoping for, and have
hoped for during the past two or three
years, is a normal winter, because undoulit-
eddly normal winter rains woulid destroy the
eggs of the grasshopper pest. It is neces-
sary to have authority to deal with all phases
of these pests under conditions as they exist
to-day. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by the Minister for Agricul-
ture, debate adjourned.

BILL-LOAN, £.1,396,000.

Message.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read recommending aplprolplia-
tion for the purposes of the Bill.

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon, J. C. Willeock-
Geraldton) [9.34] in moving the second
reading said: The purpose of the Bill is to
authorise the raising of money necessary to
carry out the programme of works set out
in the Loan Estimates. The amount asked
for is £1,396,000, which, with the un-
expended balances of previous authorisa-
haons, will enable the works to be carried on
until the 31st December, 1939. The provi-
sion of loan authorisations to cover expen-
diture for six months beyond the end of the
financial year is a customary procedure and
is necessary in order that current authorities
may not become exhausted before fresh ones
can he obtained. The amount set down in
the Loan Estimates for expenditure this year
is £1,807,845, including £37,466 charged to
Loan Suspense last year; the amount re-
quired for each item is provided for by this
Bill, after taking into consideration the un-
expended balances of previous authorisations
and the amount available from loan repay-
ments. Last year's Luau Act included pro-
vision for £250,000 for advances to the rev-
enue fund for the purpose of financing- the
unfunded deficit, but as we finished the year
with a deficit of only £1 0,693,. insitead of the
estimated amount of £128,855, the whole of
this sumn was not required.

The position now is that authorisations by
previous Loan Acts total £5,723,000, while
the actual unfunded deficit to the 30th June
last is £E5,610,044, so that wc ean still draw
on the Loan Fuind to thc' extent of £C112,956

to meet future deficits; and, as we expect to
get through this year with a shortage of only
£19,340, no further provision is required at
present. The Financial Agreement places on
the Commonwealth the responsibility for
arranging the borrowing of the States' loan
requirements. For several years past the
policy has been to float two loans each year,
the proceeds of which are divided between
the Commonwealth and the States in accord-
ance with the respective loani programmes
approved by the Loan Council. The States
are also permitted to borrow locally from
Savings Banks and other funds or institu-
tions, constituted under State law; and the
amounts so available fornm part of the State's
borrowings for the year. This is a very use-
ful provision in the Financial Agreement.
It not only reduces the amount to be placed
on the market, but also affords an avenue of
investment for the funds of various semi-
governmental bodies, and other trust and re-
serve funds under the control of the
Treasurer.

Of the two loans floated last year, the
first was issued in November for £8,000,000
at the price of £99 15s. with interest at 31
per cent. and a currency of 14 years, giving
a return to the investor of £E3 1s. fid. per
cent. Our share of this loan was £701,110.
The net proceeds, after allowing for discount
and flotation expenses, were £C693,786. The
second of the loans was issued] in May last,
the amount being £10,250,000 at £90s.9s
with interest 34 per cent. Lnd a currency of
16 years, the Government having the option
to redeem in 14 years. The return to the in-
vestor was £C3 l5s. 10d. per cent. for the
.16-ysear period and £3 l5s. lid, per cent. for
the fourteen-year period. Western A-us-
tralia's share of this loan was £526,510; dis-
,count and expenses amounted to £C6,893,
leaving net proceeds at £C519,617. In addi-
tion to the proceeds from these two loans,
we raised locally £257,400, lprin(eipally from
our share of the Commonwealth Savings
Bank funds, and a further £212,800 was is-
sued in London to complete the purchase of
the new State ship, the ?WV. "Roolama."
Shortly after the last loan, there was a slight
hardening of the market. The recent war
scre in Europe caused a sharp setback
which, however, was only temporary, as,

with the easing of the tension overseas, the
recovery was as rapid as the decline had
been. althoiigh the whole of the lost sround
lies not quite been regained.
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Owing to the pending conversion of,
£68,000,000 of debt maturing in December
next and the Commonwealth requirements
for defence purposes, the Loan Council at
its recent meeting decided not to approach
the market on behalf of the States until the
new year. It was agreed that the Common-
wealthi would in the meantime make advances,
to the States out of its loan money not im-
mediately required for defence purposes,
such advances to lie repaid when a loan for
the States is eventually raised.

Ron. X. Keenan: What proportion shall
we got inl advance?

The PR AEMR rnder. tile Common-
wealth guarantee we ix ill gZet sulfficient to
carry us onl until the new loan1 is floated in
February or M1arch next. Altogether, OUr
allocaqtion is £l.7550O00.

Hon. N. Keenan: We shall get one-twelfth
of that amount each month.

The PREMIER: Yes , unitil the new loan
is floated. The'li Commonwealth will havie tno
difficulty ill makig the advances. becaulse it
has a fairly hire amount earmarked for-
defence which it will not reqirel- to expenld
for five or six months. That money will be
available to the State in the meantime.

A year ago I expressed the hope that this
conversion could be carried out on ann inter-
est basis of .34per cent., biut unfortunlately
for us that hope) has not been realised. we
shall have to pay anl interest rate of 4 per
cent. in excess ofthei rate which we expected.
to pay about twelv-c months ago. However,
this; conversion will result inl our reeivina
£2,'500,000 a9t 4 per cent. and about £300,000
at 3 per cent. Tile net result to the state
will lie a saving of about £1,000 a year. It
is satisfactory to note also that when the big
conversion loa-n wvas floated seven or eight
years ago the interest rate was 4 per cent..
whereas the rate nowy is £3 17s. Ud. per cent.
Mlembers can work out what the saving of
one-eighith per cent. onl £68,000,000 will
mnean to the people of Australia.

Hon. N. Keenan: About £80,000.
The PREMIER : Yes. Our total pub-

lic debt on the 30th June last was
£93.711,941, of which £E463JS2,408 i s
held overseas arid £47,529,533 in Aus -
b'alia. The amount of sinking fund
money held by thep National Debt Comniis-
sion on our behalf was £307,211 leaving a
iiet public debt of £03,404,730. Section 6
of the Bill autborises tile re-appropriation of
certain moneys as set out in the second

schedule and which are not now required fW
the original purposes. These moneys will be
applied to the various items enumerated in
thle Third Schedule. I have set out the posi-
tion of the Bill which is really a formal mea-
sure inasmuch as it authorises the raising of
loan mioney, the expenditure of which is pro-
vided for in the Loan Estimates which were
dealt with by the House last night. I
move-

That t]ic Sill bei now renil a second time.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) (9.47]:
Thl e mm cmi wee I di Bank i ak vs proi siC 1

t'ot 11n1ler]; ritilt-t tile VeiVux'ioiii luau11 in the
vn-1t 'it it., not living- fully Susmc~ribeid. 1l'h0
baiaI, Ito xvr, weoul HLt an derwri to it to
t he extentl of 100 icr21 -tnt.

'lb, l'reinier: The baink Wvill n11der1writtc a
-vudl h1al, hut it is, exist-d that niblic. sub)-
suriptitoits will amiount to abouit 901 icr oent.

1 I'oi. N. K EENA N :It all scentsi.e,-s
.,.1'V CXllciuh(lu e rclraulse thle baiik hasz to) to-
conve votiideraitina f or every petiny it nuder-
writes. It it Were ssnul tHant 1001 per
cut, haid to iic underwrittetn, the mnaximium

amount would he taken away from the loan
bhr way oif coniission. The Loian Concil
Would not assumue that the Australian public
were not likely to subscribe a single ipenny.
It must mtake ertain, however, that the loan
iviii not he exteiv~xely underwr itten. If the
loan is a failure a certain percentage would
have to be underwritten. Underwriting to
the extent of 20 per cent. would lie a colossal
lailuire. I cannrot conceive that there would
be no sidbseriptions at all. It has been
otfered to the public on the terms that if
there is no wish to convert, holders of the
stock will be paid off. With reg-ard to the
B3ill, the Premier Correctly states that the
Loan Estimates, having been dealt with, this
i's really to Some extent merely a formal
matter, a chapter that has to be added so
that there will be money available for the
expenditure onl works set out in the Loan,
Estimates. In those circumstances there is
no niecessity to ask for time to i-onsider the
mnatter, although I should like to have heard
what the Premier actually said. I do not
say it was his fault, hut I shall have an
opportunity of seeing the figures that he
quoted.

MP. SAMPSON (Swan) [9.50] : It would
bare been gratifying to read the report of
the argument that was indulged in by the
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Prpunier of this State and the oilier Premiers
onl the subject of tile amount provided by the
Loan Council for the different States. Of
particular inite!rest to me are the questions
(hat have beeni decided dealing with elec-
tricity supply.

The Premier: You cannot discuss that on
this Bill. Moreover, you dealt with that
qluestion onl the L oan Estimiates last night.

ITL. Cross: Von are distinctly out of
order.

Mlix SA3IPSON: f do not mind being told
by tile Speaker that T uan out of order, but
I object to 'icing- told by the member for
Canning. It is g-ratifying to find that there
is provision for electricity supply.

Mr. SlPEAKEIR: Will the hon. inember
Coinneet his remarks with theC Billq

MAr. SAMPSON: The Bill deals with loan
Wflneyr and lOan] mOnley definlitely is to apply
to electricity supply. I did desire to take
the opporlunity to thank the Premier for
providing- ill the Loan Bill £15,000) for ee-
trieitx- 511p11~v in' additionl to the £90,000
already provided but not spent.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member dealt
with that queistion oi] the Loan Estiniates.

Mr. SAMPSON: Bitt Ir did not have the
l)]'Cscilt Bill before mne then.

Ali- Patrick : Yes, lie dealt with all this on
tire Loan EstOimates.

Mr'. SiAMVSON: I hope, Mfr. Speaker,
YOU are niot gOingl to rule out of order that
Which I ha-ve said. Anyway, I shall not pro-
teed furthIler Wilit ite figures except to thanlk
the Premier.

Air. SP"EAKER1 There is no need for thre
hioar. aniirihr to repeat what he hasg already
sa-id. Will he please confine his attentionl to
the Bill.

Mr. SAAWlSON: Tire Premier has re-
terredPt with apparent satisfaction to the re-
ductin (if interest and the facet that the conl-
Version was proving Satisfactory, i one
Sense it is satisfactory, but in another it is
not as satisfactor)- as mnight appear on thle
Surface. Every citizen should participate
inl the conversion loan, bot I am riot going-
to believe that it is an indication of general
prosperity.

The Premier: You will he able to put your
£15,000 into this loan,

Wr SAIPSON: If the Premier is pre-
pared to reeive money for the purp~ose of
enrryinrg out electricity extensions, I will get
him a good deaql of capital, for if there is
anything that will enable me to throw off the

weight of years it will be the carrying out
of that work and the relief that I will
experience from anxiety. I think I can
promise the Premier £30,000 for the extens-
sions and I believe that the investment of
that sum of money in the wanner I suggest
will produce a wonderful result.

Air. SPEAKER: The hon. member must
not continue in that strain.

Mr. SAMPSON: Very well; I have given
the Premier the assurance that he wants and
I hope he will advise very shortly that in-
scribed stock or bonds may he taken up by
those people in the State who desire to ini-
vest their capital in the direction of pro-
viding electricity extensions.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report, adopted.

BILL-MeNESS HOUSING TRUST ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willeock-
Oeraldton) [10.11 in moving the second
reading- said: This is quite a small Bill.
Members will recollect that last year we
altered the title of this Act from the Housing
Trust Act to the MeNess Housing Trust Act.
Since that Lime the man after whom the
Housing Trust was named, and whose
memory will thus he perpetuated, has died,
and left half the residne of his estate to the
trustees of the Housing Trust. It is
estimated that £50,000 will be made
available for investment for the pur-
poses of the Rousing Trust. While, of
course, that was not the object of the amend-
ment made last year, I did know at that time
that Sir Charles AleNess was extremely in-
terested in the housing of people in indigent
circumstances, and while I was not certain
of the amount, I knew that he had made
provision in his will for sonic money to be
left to this most deserving& trust. I did not
expect, nor do I think did anyone else, that
lie was so interested in this object as to
leave half the residue of his estate to the
Trust, but he did so, and -we shall receive at
least £50,000, and perhaps £60,000.

26,34
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Hon. N. Keenan: What is the total amount
in the Trust Fund?

The PREMIER: I could not tell the lion.
member offhand. I have not the figures, hut
I think it is about £20,000. The Trust was
inaugurated when the Commonwealth made
available money for the purpose of finding
employment at the time of the depression.
The Government of the day, of which I think
the member for Irwin-M~oore was a memn-
ber, allocated some of the money to what
was termed a housing trust. Not much money
was allocated-about £4,000 or £5,000, I
think. The money was allotted with
a double object, first to provide
employment, and secondly to provide
housing accommodation for indigent people.
Since that time other amounts have been
allotted. I cannot say offhand bow much
is in the fund, but I do not think there will
be more than £20,000. There are about 60
or 70 homes built by the Trust, all scattered
throughout the State. The money available
to the Trust will be more than doubled
through the beneficence of the late Sir
Charles McNess.

Mr. Cross: There are a lot of applications,
too.

The PREMIER: There is no doubt about
that. The first amendment proposed by
the Bill is the changing of the name of the
Housing Trust to the MeNess Housing Trust
and the Housing Trust Fund to the Mtces
Housing Trust Fund. The previous amend-
ment to the Act altered the name of the Act
from the Housing Trust Act to the MeNess
Housing Trust Act, but the alteration in the
name of the Trust and the Trust Fund was
not included in the amendment, and it is now
desired to make this alteration in order that
there may be no confusion at a later date in
dealing with the documents in the Titles
Office. This amendment will place the Act,
the Trust and the Fund on the same basis.

The second amendment is intended to give
the Trust the power to invest ally surplus
moneys it will have in its fund so that
such surplus moneys will become income-
earning while the Trust is not able to use
them, and thus increase the funds available
to the Trust. I do not think the most opti-
mistic of us would expect the Housing Trust
to be able to finalise plans for the distribu-
tion of £40,000 in any one year. The Trust
desires, and it was Sir Charles's desire that
a fund should be available so that in years

to come, when there are some particularly
distressing cases, money will be available for
the Trust to providt homes for the people
concerned. As I suggested to the member
for Yilgarn-Coolgardie, the circumstances of
the widow of the late Paul Casserley are
such that the Housing Trust might consider
her eligible for a home, and an application
on her behalf might appropriately be made
to the Trust. Under the very generous terms
on which houses are provided by the Trust
she may derive considerable benefit by secur-
ing such a home. We do not desire all this
money to be spent at once. As the member
for Canning has said there are numbers of
applications for these homes. If the Trust
proceeded to distribute all the money at
once, many people entitled to obtain a house
under the Trust would secure one, but in a
year or two there would be no money avail-
able to Provide for other people who might
b~e in more unfortunate circumstances. The
intention is that this fund shall be spread
over a number of years, and that the most
eligible persons in each year shall be catered
for. In the meantime the desire is that some
of the money should be held in trust for that
purpose. The Trust has no power except to
build] houses, but the amendment proposes to
give the Trust authority to invest money
under the Trustees Act of 1900.

Hon. N. Keenan: floes not the principal
Act give them power to invest money?

The PREMIER: No; money' was made
available to the Trust, and 'mmediately it
was provided the Trust proceeded with the
construction of houses. Unfortunately, not
much money was available, but even if there
had been there would have been no power to
invest it. The only power the Trust has is
to erect cottages under the statutory autho-
rity conferred on it by the Act. If the
amendment is passed the Trust will be able
to invest money and when funds are required
to erect buildings in accordance with the
terms of the Trust, income earned by way
of interest from invested money will be
available. The measure is very desirable.
With the consent of the Treasurer the Trust
will invest money from time to time under
the Trustees Act. If the Trust wanted to
invest all the money I do not think any
Treasurer would agree to its doing so. A
certain proportion of the available fund will
he invested. Sums will be allocated each
yeanr to provide accommodation for those
eligible to receive it, and the remainder will
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be invested so that a sum may be built up to
provide accommodation for more people in
future. I move-

That the Bill be inow read a second time.

On motion by 'Mr. Patrick, debate ad-

journed.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUANCE.

J1lessa ge.

Message fronm the Lieut.-Coveruor re-
cived and read reentnienditug appropriation
for the purposes of the Hill.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hot.
NI. F. Troy-MIrt. Mag net [10.6] in moving
thre second rea ding said: 'This is a contirn-
ance Bill and will not requ'ire mutch (liscus-
slotn. The continulance of the present Act is
necessary for the followingr reasons--(a)
To allow finance upt to harvest for those
settlers who experienced drought conditions
]last year; ( b) to eniable finance considered
Iecessary to he mnade available for settlers
who mary exprec sim ilar condlitions this
year; (e) to mhaintta in the eoninissioners'
seecurity for mid anes made to those settlers
whose debt, reain unfunded and for the
maintenance of security for advances made
in the past, unader the Finance and Develop-
nient Board Act. Apart from drought re-
lief, thle number of accounts under the In-
dustries Assistance Board at the 30th JIune,
1918, totalled 9609. Of these 281 icpresitted
foreclosed pirop~erties, 596 represented aic-
couints that have been funded, and 92 that
ale non-funded. The position of these ac-
counts at the emnd of the year showed the
following:-Plrinci pal outstanding, £671 .189;1
interesit outstan din Lu 157,094, iak-iiig a
total of £828,28-1. Since the lprezc'?t Coin-
,nlsstoncrs took control, the Auditor-Gei'ernl
has certified to lost capital amouuntin~g to
£005,496: the caipitail losses writi-el Off prior
to that date being £C885,465.

For the three years ended the 30th June,
1938, the Treasury' advanced money for the
purp~ose of droug-ht relief to settlers for dig-
tri bulion under' (lie I ndustries Assistance
Board Act. .aid tire Coimmissioners' appro-
v-a]. for li ee ya r I137-38 amon ted!
£12.5,101. For the three drought seasons
elided the .30th Time. 1938, £349.274 14s.
%%-;s aini(ied. The bad dlebts written off

amounted to £:36,419, and ait the end of the
Year 1,02 5 settlers remained; the amount
outstanding being principal £189,488, and
interest £7,840. I t has often been urged here
that the Industries As sistaije Act should
cease and continue no longer. -Neverthless,
we do not ever seem to arrive at a time
when we van do without the A it. As tuemn-
hers are a ware, the aniounts adva nced by the
Agricultural Batik art, hi mted wider the
Act; and so in a case of drought, wvhere no
security call be given except security over
crop, recoilrse miust be had to the Inadustries
Assistance Act in order to enable tile farmer
to get an advance. I regret that this year it
ap~pears as if the nitminer of farmers requir-
hag assista ne will be nmuch greater tha n the
number in ainy previous year. This drought
has affected a larger area of country and a
great naty more settlers, and in addition
there is the low price of wheat and the un-
satisfactory pri1ce of wool. I-Ion. members
know that this 3-ear the harvest will not
bring the country niuch money, even when
the wheat is sold. Therefore the difficulties
of the farmer will probably be greater than
in any previous Year, even than in the year
1914.

The continuance of thle Act is necessary
for the reasons I have given, and for another
icason-the necessity for financing a large
number of farmers this Year. B-] n. memtbers
submit repiesenta tions from fa rmnrs as to
their needs; but although those needs 'nay
be pressing, the funds of ai State Govern-
menit a ic al was's limited, and therefore there
is never a possiblili ty of minetig the( needs
of settlers as fully ats the Government de-
sires. The Treasurer recently applied to the
Loan Council for anl advance of £150,000 to
finance settlers over the year ensuin, but
nobody knows vet how thlit apI peal 'v I e
stilt. Victoria is making application for
£800,000. That nioneY is not entirely for the
purpose of assisting fariners. Portion of it
is for financing the ordinary activities of the
Victorian Government. The Victorian Gov-
errnment has said that its loan luoneys and
revenues will not he sufficient.

Mr. Patrick: The \rictorian Governcnt
.said it had received applications from only
500 farmers, and expected a total of 2.000.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Then
Victoria is very lucky. The Victorian legis-
lation provides only for supplying seed,
super and chaff. When I was in the Eastern
States, the extent to which the Victorian
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Government had advertised its intention to
assist the farmers was the pur-chase of seed,
superphosphate and chaff. I do not think
the Victorian Government wvill be called upon
to make advances nearly as large as this
Government will have to make. So when
members note that the Premier of Victoria
has applied for £800,000, they must bear in
mind that is not entirely for drought relief,
but also for the ordinary activities of gov-
ernment. I do not think there is an y need
to urge the passing of the measure. I move-

That the Bill be now readl a second time.

HoN. P. fl. FERGusoN (Irwin-Moore)
(10.20]: 1 move-

That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and negatived.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: The short Bill
introduced by the Minister for Lands is
designed merely to continue the operations
of the Industries Assistance Act for another
year, and of course is entitled to the support
of every member. The original Act was
passed in 1915; and if I remember rightly,
Mr. Speaker, you were the Minister who
piloted it through this Chamber as Minister
for Lands. Unquestionably the Act has been
of very material assistance to a section of
the wheat-growing community which was
badly hit by the 1014 drought. The position
of the farmers at that time, after the worst
drought ever experienced in Western Aus-
tralia, was indeed parlous. Very few farm-
ers had got on their feet from the time they
had taken up the land. With the exception
of the very early settlers, the rush of new
settlers that had occurred as the result of
depression in the mining areas had not got
on its feet when struck by the 1914 drought.
That was the worst drought Western Aus-
tralia has ever experienced, notwithstanding
what the Minister for Lands has said to the
contrary this evening. Most of the areas
that were cropped in 1914 and then har--
vested crops of one, two, and three bushels,
this year have quite good crops. I know of
three farmer members of this Chamber who
in 1914 had crops of two, three and four
bushels, hut have 20-bushel crops this year.
The present drought is in the eastern and
north-eastern areas, which were not settlod
in 1914.

The Act has been continued year by year
from 1915 until now. After four years of
indifferent production, and one year of par-

ticularly low prices, there is greater need
now for the continuance of the Act than
ever there was before. The Minister for
Lands has said some people are of opinion
that this legislation should be brought to all
end. I do not think there can be many of
those people; if there are, they would not
use this time to bring the statute to a close,
because there now is greater need for con-
tinuance of the measure than there has been
for some years past. I iiagine that as
the result of this year's drought there
will be approximately twice as miany wheat-
growers requiring assistance of some sort or
another. More of then, will have to ap-
proach the Government for aid than has
been tile ease in any previouna year.

In my opinion the Act has been the best
means of keeping farmers on the land and
producing. Now that the statute is under
the control of the Agricultural Bank, the
Commissioners of which have collected
around them a very excellent staff and a
very excellent manag-er, I believe that that
institution is in the best position to judge
of the worthiness or otherwise of farmers
who will be calling upon the Government
for assistance under the Act this year. I
believe there must be nearly 100 per cent.
of those farmers requi ring assistance this
year in whom the Bank and the Government
and the country can place confidence It is
not likely that very many men would remain
on the land, after going through what those
men have gone through, particularly in the
north-eastern area, of whom it could be
said with justification that they were not
worthy to receive the assistance of the
Government. The Minister for Lands
said there were 969 accounts at the
1st July of this year, and that out-
standing principal and interest amounted
to roughly £828,000. It seems to tue that
that amloun~t will have to be considerably
increased this year. The Minister need have
no fear as to the wisdom of assisting those
men who will be calling uponl the Govern-
ment this year to enable them to remain on
thrir properties.

In the worst of our drought-stricken areas
this year. in those particular districts that
have had consistently poor returns over a
period of years, a percentage of the farmers
wvould be wvise to accept a transfer to other
districts. Further, it would be wise to allow
the farmers who remain, to change their
operations from purely wheat growing to
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sheep as their main lin,. with wheat as a
subsidiary fannling activity. Those who
transfer to other districts should not be
saddled with the enormous debts that some
of them have incurred onl their present hold-
ings, due to bad seasons and low prices.
Again, those farmers who remain should
have some abandoned properties linked up
with their own, and should he granted them
at valuations based upon their sheep-carry-
ing capaity-not on the present valuations.
I know that the Minister for Lands, in his
cautious way, will say that this will require
a lot of additional. expenditure. Of course
it wvilI, to provide sheep and in many in-
stances provide fencing. Furthermore, in
some eases there may not he sufficient water
supplies. However, where there are reason-
able water supplies and three or four farms
can he linked up, as has been done in cer-
tain areas already, I believe that policy can
he extended. I do not think that miany of
our districts which are settled and have been
producing wheat over a period of years can
be abandoned altogether-. The State, through
its Governunent, and individual settlers have
put too much money and too muclh labour
into those areas to abandon them alto-
gether. I consider that the Government
would be well advised to encourage farmers
desirous of going to safer rainfall areas to
do so. Those who want to remain should
he given the necessary assistance. In many
instances I do not think there would be great
risk in liking up several farms into one and
providing sufficient sheep to enable the
farmers to make a living-. With the £100,000
to be made available to our Government
from the tax levied on the home consumption
price of flour, and with the amount the
Treasurer hopes to receive through the Loan
Council-I understand it is £150,000 lie has
asked for this purpose-a considerable
amount of help can be rendered to the set-
tlers who will require it most this year. I
take it the assistance will be rendered under
this legislation, and because of that there is
-greater need for its retention on the statute-
book at this period than ever there was in
its history. 1 hope the Bill will pass.

MR. WARNER (11t. Marshall) [10.30):
1 wish to say a few words on the Bill. Three
years, ago, wvhen the continuation measure
camne before the House, it was considered
that it would he only' another year or two
before finality was ;reached. Unfortunately,

bad seasons have followed, and it has become
necessary for the Government to do a great
deal more through the Agricultural Bank
than it was expected would be necessary.
My reason for saying a few words is princi-
palfy to thank the Mlinister for Lands for
the fight he put up when he was in the East-
ern States endeavouring to get a further
grant in addition to the amount on the bushel
basis for farmers in the drought-stricken
areas. Having slipped onl that, the Minister
arranged to obtain the £100,000 out of the
£500,000 that has been made available on the
bushel average basis. It is pleasing to note
that the Premier is again making an appli-
cation for a further grant which will no
doubt be necessary before it will be possible
to provide sufficient to keep the farmers pro-
ducing. We know it is absolutely essential
that the farmers he kept oil the land. The
£150,000 for which the Premier has made
applcation does not look very promising.
The Premier may nkot get very far with that
request, but I hope all the same that his
arguments will prevail, and that some assist-
ance will be rendered. We know how diffi-
cult it is to get anything at all from the
Commonwealth, but I trust that he will he
successful and that when prosperity returns
it will be possible to repay the amo~unt that
has been advanced.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed. through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILLr-PARLIAMENTARY DISQUALIFI-
CATIONS (DECLARATION OF LAW).

Third Reading-Defeated.
Debate resumed from the 9th November.

THE PREMIER (Hon1. J. C, Willeock-
Geraldton) [10.36];- The Government is
anxious to clear up the position with regard
to the question of the qualification of men'l-
hers of Parliament. Everybody is aware
that three or font years ago there vaS at
great deal of discussion onl the subject. The
Legislative Council dealt with it exhaust-
ively, and scat a Bill to this Chamber. Un-
fortunately that Bill camne along in the dying
hours of the session, and there was no possi-
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bility of dealing with it. Thus the position
of members of Parliament has remained
obscure ever since, The Government con-
siders it is time that Parliament had an
opportunity to deal with the matter. The
%Government takes the responsibility for in-
troducing- the Bill. It is not in any way a
party Bill, and members will be able to vote
just as they think fit. It is felt that the
position requires to he cleared up. The
Government has looked at the position in
ether parts of the world to get information
where Parliaments have constitutions that
arc similar to ours. In the investigations it
was ascertained, as the Minister for Justice
-explained on the second reading, that the
British Parliament was placed in a similar
difficult, .and an Act was brought in to de-
clare precisely what the Constitution meant.
A measure was passed through the British
Parliament, and as our conditions are similar
it was felt that that measure could appro-
pria-tely he copied by us. The only differ-
ence is that in this country the governmental
activities enter much more largely into the
lives of the people than they do in the Old
Country. In Western Australia so many
enterprises are conducted by the State that
in almost every direction a member otf Par-
liament impinges on somiething that is
handled by the Government, such for in-
stance, as the State railways, water supplies,
electricity, banking, workers' homes, and
many other amenities. It is doubtful how
far members of Parliament can go in dealing
with the Government activities, and at the
same time he able to take their proper place
in the political life of the community. The
Government desires that Parliament should
have an opportunity to deal with the ques-
tion and decide where we stand The Gov-
ernment felt it was its dutyr to clarify the
position as it was clarified in Great Britain,
and if Parliament agrees to the Bill there
will no longer be any doubt where members
of Parliament stand. At the present time
everyone says there are grave douibts, and
therefore it is the duty of someone to re-
solve those doubts. This is by no means a
party measure. I know that a number of
members on each side of the House desire to
see the measuire passed. On the other hand,

t;Teare some members on both sides of the
House who feel that the matter should be
tackled in a different way. If it should be
tackled differently, that is the business of

Parliament. The Government, however, felt
its responsibility in the matter and brought
down this Bill. The Bill represents a sin-
cere attempt to rectify the existing anoma-
lous. position, but the Government leaves it
entirely to members to vote just how they
wish and whatever the vote is it will be
accepted by the Government. If the Bill is
passed, the law will be absolutely clear.
Everybody will know where he is. But if
the Bill is not passed, the same doubts and
fears that have been expressed over many
years concerning dealings with the Govern-
ment will be uppermost in the minds of mem-
bers and they will not know what to do. The
Bill is a very good one. We cannot be on
very dang-erous grounds when we follow the
constitutional position established by the
Parliament of Great Britain. That Parlia-
nment passed a similar Bill alniost unani-
mously. We will be very wise to follow its
example and put this Bill, which is an
attempt to clarify the existing law, on the
statute-book so that everybody wil! know
where hie stands.

MR,. RODOREDA (Roe~houna) (10.42]:
I intend to Oppose the third reading,
although I voted for the second rending.
When I cast MY vote I was somewhat unpre-
pared anid I do not want to vote against the
Bill now without giving my reasons. In
spite Of the assranee of the Premier and
the Minister for Justice that we are follow-
ing- the precedent of the House of Com-
mons in England, I think- that we are well
enough able to decide upon a mecasure to
suit our own conditions, without worrying
about any Precedent created elsewhere. The
Bill certainly leaves the door wide open to
any member of Parliament to have business
dealings of every kind with the Government
of the country except onlY in relation to
Government contracts for goods which are
used in the service of the public. The other
provision concerning the suplply of moneys,
to be reumitted abroad might just as
well have been left out of the Bill
for all the effect it will have here. The
disqualification of a member for having
business dealings with the Government in
-respect of getting contracts may so easily
he evaded that that might have been left
out also. Every member knows that all that
is necessary is to form a limited Company of
20 members and then anyone can deal with
the Government to his heart's content, in
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spite of the fact that he inn; bold nineteen-
tweuatieths of the shares of the company.
That provision may so easly be evaded that
it was not worth while includingp it.

Mr. Hughes interjected.
Mr. RODOREDA: The framers of the

eOilStituhiOv decided on a membership of 20.
1 could quote an example to members. A
memaber of the Upper House was agent for
the State Shipping Service. A few years ago,
when the question came up for discussion,
he formed a limited company, probably hold-
ing the majority of shares in it himself,
and he still carries on that business. The
company is merely camouflage but the Con-
stitution allows that and he is quite entitled
to do it. An action against him would never
succeed in any court of law. The provision
is, accordingly, so easily evaded that it is not
worth while 'worrying about. The measure
under discussion allows a member of Parlia-
ment to contract with the Government in his
professional capacity. There is no question
about that. It also allows a member to be
concerned in the sale of land to the Govern-
ment. That is a provision of which we
should be careful. If we are going to dis-
qualify members of Parliament for baring
business dealings with the Government, and
then allow them to deal in land with the
Government, we are being inconsistent.
Apart from that, I do not believe in decla-
ratory measures. Any person should be
able to go to any measure and find from that
Act alone what it means, and not have
to refer to two or three other Acts to ascer-
tain the mecaning of the first one. Further-
more, in the present Constitution Act in the
sections following the disqualifications are
given tim exceptions. Therefore, if we want
to clarify this position, I do not see whyv we
could not have adopted the same procediure.
Section 35 of the Constitution Amendment
Act states that the foregoing provision is
not to extend to so and so. I see no reason
at all why we could not have taken the same
action in connection with the question that
has now arisen. Further sections could he
set out in the Constitution Amendment Act
stating that the provisions of disqualification
do not extend to so and so. The position
needs clarifying but in my opinion the Bill
goes altogether too far and the wrong pro-
cedure has been adopted. On those grounds-
I intend to vote against tile third reading.

Question put and a division called for.
The House divided.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have counted the
"4ayes" and find there is not a Constitutional
majority voting in favour of the Bill. The
measure is, therefore, defeated.

DISCHARGE OF ORDER

On motion by the Premier, the Book-
makers Betting Tax Bill was discharged
from the notice paper.

House adjourned of 10.51 p-rm.

lcgqlative Council.
Thursday, Ise December, 1938.
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Thei PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

BILL-MORTGAUEES' RIGHTS
RESTRICTION ACT CONTINUANCE.

Third Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hfon. W.
HI. LKitson-West) [4.35] : 1 move-

That thle Bill be now re-nd a third time.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [4.36]:
before the consideration of the Bill is
finalised, members Should he given an oppor-
tunity to discuss the M1ortgagees' Rights
Restriction Act Amendment Bill, which Mr.
'Nicholson is sponsoring, and which is No. 18
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